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commentary 

""Ya Gatta 

Pick Your Spots" 

by LARRY MILLER 
Managing Editor 

Every sport has certain athletes who excel 
in a particular phase oj thatsport; baseball has 
base stealers, basltetoall, hook shot artists. 
Pool has specialists too. I • 

"Fingers" Einstein is a specialist. He can 
give any living human the eigh't and the break 
in his best game ... tournament advertisement 
reading. 

This little known segment of pool has never 
received its due recognition because most 
aspiring professionals are too busy practicing 
at other things, like drawing their ball and 
matching up. 

Fingers wtl~ have none of such stuff. He's 
told me 80. . 

"Not me," Fingers said the other day. "No 
class. 

"Tournament advertisement reading is an 
art. One that requires good eyes and a ,sharp 
mind. rt ain't no kid's game. 

"Take a couple of months ago. There was 
this tournament scheduled, and I find myself 
lookin' at the ad and knowin' somethin' just 
ain't right. But I'm not exactly sure what, so I . 
sit down to figtn"e it out. 

"$2 I 8QO in prize money, it reads," continued 
Fingers. "And underneath, in smaller print, it 
said 'Guaranteed with 32 players.' 

"So I say okay, the promoter don't want to 
take the shot and maybe lose a few hundred. 
But then I see where the entry fee is $100. I 

says Fingers. • • 

mean, do you believe it? These people want to 
go south with $400! Right off the top! Out of the 
players' pockets! 

"So I mean, who wants to play in tbat 
game?" 

At this point Fingers' left ear started 
twitching, . a sure sign he had more on his mind. 

. "Now there's a tournament com1n' up that 
just announced their intentions," he went on. 

"At the top the 'ad reads some incredible 
figure as prize money. Like you know it's so 
high it's light years away from being true. So 
ya gotta figure it's a joke ... a gimmick to get 
your attention. 

"When you see sometbin' like this you gotta 
ask yourself why was this done? and then put 
yourself on guard. Don't get lulled into 
skimmin' the rest of the info. 

"So I read on. 'Guaranteed prizes (in U.S. 
currency)' it says. Wen, that's good to know. 
Much better than trading stamps. - _ 

"Now I add up the prize money and it 
comes to $1,100. Not bad, guaranteed with no 
if's. But then I see that the entry fee is $50 and 
the field will take 32 players and $50 times 32 is 
$1,600. 

"I m~an, it doesn't exactly hit you over the 
head with a hammer, but it's not written in 
invisible ink either." 

Fingers has, like the authors of the ads he 
loves to read, a way with worda. 

we expect to attracv new 
persons to the game and get 
better support from the 
media? Believe me it will 
never happen this way. 

sports . with middle of the 
night crowds? No way! To 
have large crowds you must 
draw from the general public 
spectrum, and the facts are · 
that most people go to sleep 
before midnight. 

Attention aU persons 
interested in promoting and 
bettering the game of pool!! 
Championship final 
tournament sessions that end 
at 4:45 in the morning? 
You've got to be kidding! And 

The World Open just 
concluded at Asbury Park 
was a sensational 
tournament; but it fell into 
the rut of so many lesser . 
tournaments that attract the 
top players, namely - wee' 
hour closing times. The sport 
will never grow this way. Can 
you imagine bowling, tennis, 
golf or any of the major 

The marquee at the Asbury 
Park tournament on August 
15th said "Championship 
Game Tonight at 7:30". Many 
customers, some probably 
newcomers to the game, went 
in expecting to see the 
Championship; but these 
same recruits (over 500 of the 

Publisher's 

P review 

by CONRAD BURKMAN 
Publisher 

Well folks, there are a lot of new things happening at the 
National Billiard News! 

Again we are expanding our worldwide coverage. See 
English Snooker champ John Spencer on this month's cover 
and related story on page 3.' The introduction of our new 
contributor from Germany', with an interesting overview of 
pool on the Continent on page 9 .. 

For' the 3-cushion buffs, see the Harold Worst Memorial 
story on page 13: In the future we will try to put the 3-cushion 
news in its own section. 

We are particularly proud of the stOry on buying Antique 
Pool Tables compiled by our staff in the centerfold pages 14 
and 15. 

. Our tournament players will enjoy our expanded 
tournament calendar on page 11. 

.- Another new product to aid players on page 19, it may. help 
many of our beginners: 

Again this year our chief correspondent has attempted to 
stump the Ref. See Venzke's View page 5, and then my related 
remarks on page 7. 

World Straight Pool Association announces its Board of 
Governors on page 6. And for the rest of the alphabet see BCA, 
WPBA, PPP A, and all the rest. 

We hope you continue to enjoy your National Billiard 
News. Your suggestions on improvements and additions will 
be helpful. Let us hear from you. Write The National Billiard 
News, P.O. Box ~, Northville, Michigan 48167. 

800 fans who began the 
session) had left long before 
the final game even began. 

Take it from one who loves 
the game and wants to see the 
number of players and 
spectators increase - avoid 
the late, late sho~ hours. 

Sincerely, 
Charles T. Judd 

• • • 
To the Editors: 

There's a subterfuge of 
opinion that if you're going to 
watch someone. play 14.1. 
Continuous, you don't watch 

women play it. So I went to 
the U.S. Open with the idea of 
concentrating on tI~e women's 
division to find out why. The 
answer was simple; fans get 
excited by the high-run shoot 
out style of play and you don't 
see that in the women's 
matches. But the high-run-
good play equation I 

misrepresents tournament 
14.1. It's a tough game and 
the best players know it. 
Nevertheless, in the four days 

Continued on Page 23 
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$10,000 Canadian Snooker Open 

Spencer Defeats Higgins for Canadian Title 
To .[0. Ca:J c! ne,er looked back. 

John Spe cer . imes Alex Higgins also had very 
World Pro essional Snooker little trouble in reaching the 
Champion from England finals as he soundly beat all 
defeated Alex (Hurricane) his- opponents with Kirk 
Higgins from Ireland 17 Stevens, a Canadian Amateur 
games to 9 to capture the from Toronto, falling victim 
S5 000 first prize at the in Higgins first round. In his 
Toronto CNE $10,000 second round he disposed of ' 
Can a d i a 11 0 pen Canadian prQfessional Bill 
Championship. Werbenuick 9 games to 3. Bill 

John had vety little trouble was expected to put up a 
reaching the finars. In each of better battle but due to a 
his matches he won easily touch of. flu couldn't -get into 
showing his superior ability his stroke. In the' quarter 
throughout. Both , 'Denis finalS he surprisingly ' faced 
McClogan and Winnie Mc- Bernie Mikkelsen , a 
Kinneley, two of Canada's Canadian Amateur from 
better amateurs, went down Vancouver. Although Bernie 
readily in Spen~er's first two went down 9-3, he played well. 
rounds. In the third round he Alex went on to catch the 
went against John Virgo, a -$2,000 2nd prize money, 
fellow professional from Eng- ' The quarter finals and the 
land, and Spencer clearly eighths produced some major 
showed the fans why he is ' upsets. As snooker fans are 
rated as . one of the top 3 aware of, no professional 
players in the World by snooker player is expe<:ted to 
hammering Virgo 9 games to lose to amateurs, especially 
4. In _ his finals against Canadian Amateurs. Bernie 
Higgins, at no time did John Mikkelsen produeed two 
look in trouble as he took an upsets by defea ting the 
early 'commanding ' tead 'and - -England professional David-

.. . • < 

j~ 'Davis Finishes 2nd - ; " J • f 

Greaves and followin& this he 
knocked off 10 times World 
Professional Champion John 
Pulman 9-8. In the final game 
of the set he put together the 
high run of the tournament a 
142,13 points bette!' than John 
Virgo's 129 the best up to that 

point. 
John Virgo ,(seeded No. 

7)' produced a minor' upset 
when he defeated Canac;la's 
snooker champion Cliff 
Thorburn (seeded NO. 2) 9-5. 

, This was a n interesting 
match as both players show 

"Atomic" Eddie Agha in exhibitiOn during the Canadian 
Championships 

, . 

excellent cue: hall control. 
Virgo was sponsored by the 
Broken Cue prganization in 
this tournament. This was his 
first professional tournament 
as he had turned professional 
on August 31st. 

In the eighths Winnie 
McKinnley surprised another 
British professional, Willie 
Thorne (seeded No. 8) by a 9-8 
score. TIlis was the best 
Canadians had done yet 
against the British 
professionals. It shoUld be 
noted that Canada's two top 
amateurs Robert Paquette 
from Montreal and julien St ... 
Denis from Hull did not com
pete. Rol;>er t could not get 
sufficient time off from his 
wotk as he' will be competing 
in the Pepsi Cola Canadian 
Championships in September 
and in the World Amateurs 
Snooker Champinns in 
October. Julien St. Denis has 
retired from the game at last 
notice. 

In the eighths Paul 
Lanning, Mario Morra, Denis 

Continued on Page 10 
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Monroe Matic Open to Bob Letherby , 
~onroe, MI 

Muskegon, Michigan' 
school teacher, Bob Letherby 
won the first annuar Monroe 

Matic - Open 3 Cushion , 
Billiards Tournament in 
Monroe. Michigan. With 12 
top players from the Midwest 

competing for the hooor.!i and 
the cash', The Silver Que 
Billiard Lounge hosted what 
has become an annual event 

Campos took the best game 
award making 50 billiards in -
41 innings. 

throughout American Billiard Local player Rob Sieb of 
Association circles. Monroe won two games in the 

Silver Que owner Mike Don- preliminaries and just missed 
nelly placed third, losing the finals with a loss to 
to Letherby in the finals . The Donnelly, 50-44. Mrs. Loni 
top six players , -Letherby, Br andes of Milwaukee. 
Frank Davis, Donnelly , Wisconsin , one of the ,top 3' 
Ameen, - Campos and Papp, cushion women players in the ' 
advanced to the finals and U.S'., also competed in Jhe 

\ Donnelly posted a 3~2 record contests . Davis ' defeated 
for third place behind Ameen irith' two runs of eight 
Letherby and ,68-year-old billiards back to back after 

by to listen to complaints and 
suggestions for the 
improvement of the game. 

Dick Herzog was again 
tournament director, doing a 
bang up job. This touriley had 
a slight variation in format 
with the players being 
awarded $5.00 for each game 
they w.on. Another experi~ 
nient by the progreSSive ABA 
to provide inspiration to the 
players who are seemingly 
out of the running as the 
contest nears its ~nd. 

Frank Davis of Detroit. Davis . being down 42-31. Davis' Prize money awarded: 
also had a 3-2 record but average was not tops but fie is 1. Bob Letherby ,470.00 
bested Donnelly on total tough . Jose Campos went 2, Frank Davis 330.00 
points . Donnelly dropped a 50 from ZOd place to 5th because 3. Donnelly 230.00 
to 42 match to Letherby in 70 of one billiard in his game 4. Ameen 180.00 
innings . Mike needing a against Frank -Davis and- it 5. Luis Campos 145.00 
victory in that game to force 'cost him $170.00 in prize 6. , Frank Papp 115.00 
a tie with the eventual money. The professional cue Trophies were awarded for 

- winner. contributed by the Mali ' first place, high run and best 
Former U,S. Open Company went to Bob Below game. The tournament was 

Champion Bob Letherby, left, with runner-up Frank 
-----.~-- .. ... . -"&-.. ----....." 

champion Bob Ameen of of Atlanta, Georgia for, best named in honor of the Monroe 
Plymouth, Michigan placed game out' of the money \yith 75 ' AutO , Equipment Company 
fourth and Jose Campos of innings against Chicago's , and next year I would like to 
Chicago was fifth. Frank Jose Diaz. This was the first see Dick Henol[ and hlA 
Papp of Chicago t.90k sixth Monroe tournament in many assistant. Mr. Donnelly, label 
place in the three day event. years missed by the' this tourney 'the 2nd Annual 

Frank Davis , the . ever recuperating Gale Johpson. Monroe Shocker, etc, etc. and 
dange~us veteran , did !!,ot His presence was sorely bring in a ringer wUb a cue 
"shock anyone when he took missed since all the ABA that hal a Ihock absorber in 

-,-1Ugh..nw...w.i~, .whiliL,!,layersi~to-h&\"e"him-~lose" _ ~1he'1nm:~'~ .-'~'-" ____ ~-' .. 
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BULL 
SHO·TS 

AN OPEN LETTER 
• I 

, 

From Joe Farhat 

by BOB MULLEN 
Executive Editor 

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST: And this 
"one" had to De a 747 because of the territory it had to cover. 
Between Burlington, Iowa, Asb.ury Park, N.J . and Chicago, 
lllinois this was a 'cuckoo's nest' With suburbs. Taking the best 
one first, the BCA clambake in ChicaJ(o was not too bad of a 
toUrnament but overladen with problems from the start, with 
the rebellion of certain players who mistook the board walk for 
Bunker Hill. The U.S, Open, which should be labeled "The U.s. 
and Friendly CountJ,-ies Closed Pocket Billiards Tournament," 
paid off what it advertised and showcased some players who 
were considered by the "Select Group" not the best (but how 
many tournament.s were won by the "select group" after you · 
get past Mizerak'?) . But why are they (BCA) so dogmatic in 
their thinking not to want to change a little bit for the good of 
the game'? Why not change for format? Why.have a figurehead 
for a tournament head? Maybe some day we will see all this 
quizical gelatin answered but for now the faint hope of the 
people who care about the game are the dissidents who'are 
labeled with all kinds of alphabet goulash. " 

. And speaking of Alphabet soup, how about W .O.E.N .A. in 
Burlington'? The small Iowa town nestled in mid-America 
was hit so bad by the ingredients of the last pool tourneys that 
if our ex-President visited there now he would be welcomed 
as the most honest and forthright of men. Burlington was 
attacked by shortstops, . eyeballers, finaglers, Three Card 
Monte specialists (yes, Virginia, people still look for the pea 
under one of the shells) and wheeler-dealers of all kinds. I 
suppose "it" wore out its welcome. I sympathize with RoQnie 
Allen, erstwhile promoter of the "invasion of the corn belt", 
for he was a victim of his own enthusiasm. I know from 
personal experience that under-planning and over enthusiastic 
interest in your product can produce disaster . 

The executives of the WPBA, Madelyn Whitlow and 
company, made sure that the ladies end of the Burlington 
f18sCO paid off. Ms. Whitlow made sure that the prize money 
for the ladies tournament was paid in front and kept it in a 
vilult under lock and key and guess who had the key. The guys 
were not so lucky but they did receive "notes" for what was 
owed. There are musical notes, a note from home, a sour note, 
a key-note, house notes, and now there is established for future 
historians of the game '''The Burlington Note". Consolation, 
it's better than just good-bye. . 

Now flying over the eastern suburb of the "Cuckoo's nest" 
we ,have the city of Estimated, The fame of other queerly 
nB:m~d towns in. this country has spread quickly, Climax, 
Michigan, Truth or Consequences, New Mexico, Hell, Arizona 

Continued on Page 24 
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- Tbis year many great . 
things are happening; many 
celebrations all over the 
country, aU over Ute world. 
This nation is celebrating its 
200th birthday. This is the 
year of the presidential 
election. Each side is saying 
different things, promising 
lower taxes, more jobs, and 
more money in the 
pocketbook, They are telling 
the people, "Trust me, for I 
am an honest man. If I am 
accused of anything, I will be 
vindicated in court." 

However, in the billiard 
industry, some people have 
taken up the new trend, and 
some are staying old
fashioned and behind the 
times, like Kim Gandy and 
the Billiard Congress of 
America, sponsors of the U.S. 
Open. Kim Gandy has not 
caught on as yet. Instead of 
saying they were having a 
$100,000 tournament, and 
putting a star after the 
$100,000 which meant that 
the prize fund was estimated 
on television proceeds and a 

PPPA 
Announces 
Two 
Tourneys 

The greatest players in the 
world will be picking up their 
cues to participate in two 
upcoming PPPA Sanctioned 
Tournaments : 

Q-Master Billiards $10,000 
9-Ba11 Cham pionship . 
Norfolk, Virginia, October 16-
23, 1976. Tournament 
Director - Barry Behrman. 

Empire Billiard Lounge S
Ball Championship ($2,700 in 
prizes ). ewburgh, New 
York, October 28-31, 1976. 
Tournament Director - Joe 
Cervoni. 

All PPPA Members are 
eligible to play in these 
tournaments. 

The following top name 
players of today will be 
competing : 

Luther Lassiter, Steve 
Mizerak im Rempe, Allen 
Hopkins, Ray Martin, Peter 
Margo, Larry Lisciotti, Earl 
Herring, Jack Colavita, and 
many more. 

These two tournaments are 
major PPP A Sanctioned 

I' Send for I Tournaments, and points will 
1 this l be accumulated toward the 
I FREE 1 Full-color I Player of the Year Award. 
I Brochure 1 Thanks to the support of 

You can ; ee Vik ing's I men like Joe Cervoni and 
all new line of . 1 Barry Behrman, the PPPA is 
custom-made cues I h' th billi d Id 
pysendiriqlhiseoup)nto : Address 1 sOWIng e ar wor a 
Viking Cue MIg. Inc. • I new dimension • in 

City I' • 
Department IN I organlzatIon. 
2110SyeneR_d State Zip I PPPA is starting out at a 
Madison, WI 53113 -. .J f t d th ' d __ __ _____ ~ __ ...,. .. ~- - - - - -- - .--.,--- - - - .' as pace an ey on't 

intend to slow down. 

huge gate, he announced his 
guaranteed prize fund early. 
Actually, Gandy ended up 
paying the biggest purse of 
any tournament of the year. 
The Men's division was worth 
$20,000, with- $5,000 going to 
the Women's section, totaling 
a $25,000 purse. This was paid \ 
in negotiable U.S. currency. 

the tournament table. " When 
. asked whether he would 
return to another such 
tournament, he said, "Yep! 
nl see you in Kansas City. to 

Promoters know that even if 
the contestants are not paid 
off, they will always return. 

I dO realize that Kim Gandy 
Promoters of other is a novice in the tournament 

tournaments made Gandy circuit, but I wish to give him 
look like a "shortstop" some advice on how to 
sponsor. We've had two world _ advance from the 
tournamentl in ' the pait "shortstop" position. My 
where the players are sdll suggestion . is to purchase a 
waltlng after ten yearl to B i 11 i a r d Pro mot e r ' s 
collect their 'prize money. In Tourn~ment Kit, which 
one tournament ~ld this consists of a Monopoly set 
year, the prize fund was with Monopoly .money. The 
announced as $50,000 object of the game is to win 
(estimated) . Somehow, in the some property on the . 
final press release, it stated Boardwalk, and build up a 
that $47,000 was paid out in hotel that has everything 
prizes when actually, the necessary to run a big 
prize fund was less than tournament. Caution must be 
$10,000. used, however, for a wrong 

Another tournament, held 
in Iowa, ended up like a 
Ringling Bros. circus. The 
matches were determined by 
the winner of a set number of 
games. After each game, the 
play was delayed to enable 
the contestants to go to the 
stands and collect their 
money or.pay off. Then, after 
making a new wager, play 
would continue. After the 
tournament finale, half of the 
players had not paid their 
entry fee, and the sponsor had 
to give out IOU's. This is 
when the players went into a 
tantrum. 

One player came to me 
saying, "Look here. This is 
what . I got-for my ,2,000 
earnings - a pi,ece of cloth off 

throw of the dice could mean 
landing on the jail spot which 
says, "Go to Jail. Go directly 
to Jail. Do not pass Go. Do not 
collect any money." Imagine 
the headlines, "Kim Gandy 
and the Billiard Congress Qf 
America ' Present the 12th 
Annual Million Dollar U.S. 
-Open Pocket Billiard 
Tournament. " 

The next step would be to 
obtain a gambling license and 
open up a pari-mutuel 
window at the tournament 
site. After each rack, play 
could be delayed with an 
announcement saying, "Pari
mutual windows are now 
open." What do you think, 
Kim, wouldn't this be a . real 

Continued on Page 23 

"SURE SHOT" is a unique device which will help to 
greatly improve the game of any pocket billard 
player. By placing "SURE SHOT" on the rail or on 
the field of the pool table, you can visualize, im
mediately, exactly how to play those 'hard to make 
pool shots'. 

Full insturctions are included with f!Nery "SURE , 
SHOT". ' Light weight, it can fit into shirt or trouser 
pocket. Only $7.50 each, send you~ check or money 
order to.: "SURE SHOT, INC., P.O. Box 7116, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44128. 

j'Ul1ty'10)t tn(j 
P. 0, BOX 711 6 

CLEVE LAND, OH 1044128 

"SURE SHOT" 
The Answer to Every 

Pool Shooter's DREAM! 



I Venzke's 
,J 

... 

View from 
the 

Bleachers 
• 

By BRUCE VENZKE 
Chief Correspondent 

If you've been J:eading this column very long, you 're 
probably awa re that every October I write in conjunction with 
the BCA's U.S . Open head referee, Conrad "Cowboy" 
Burkman, on about a half-dozen unusual rules questic;ms that 
have come up during games of 14.1. After long research and 
painstaking effort· to a~ure accuracy,.Mr. Burkman prese~ts 
the correct interpretations and-or .rulm~s for each scenano. 
The problems follow immediately, and you'll find Mr. 
Burkman's erudite explanatory eructations on _page 7 
<Guidelines on Officiating). 

(1) Players lag for the break. Player A plays a fine lag 
stopping 1f2" from the head rail. Player B's baD roIls into the 
opening 9f the corner pocket (head rail) and hangs there. The 
center of B's ball is dead even with an extension of the inner 
edge of the head rail. 

Ql : Which player wins the lag? 

(2) The called ball and another object ball " jaw" 
themselves in the pocket opening in the course of an attempted 
shot; they're past the lip of the slate, suspended in ~e opening 
and holding each other up. There is a difference of opinion 
between players ps to whether they're "in" or not.. 

Q2: If you were the ref, how would you rule? 

(3) Players lag for the break. Player A leaves hi~ ball 1" 
from the head rail. However, Player B's ball comes off the foot 
rail too near the side cushion, and on the way back up the table 
it hits the point of the stde pocket. It carom~ across the table 
into Player A's still ball, stopping dead against the head rail 
because of the collision. Adding insult to injury, Player A's 
ball ends ilp 2" from the rail. 

Q3 : What should the ref rule, and what rule should he cite 
as his authority? 

~ 

(4 ) Player " M.B. " has a tough bridging problem. In fear 
of fouling , he strikes upon the idea of laying the mechanical 
bridge across the-table, resting each end not on the table bed, 
but on the higher cushion part of the table. He then rested his 
bridge hand on the wooden part of the bridge, and with a safe 
and vastly improved bridge, prepared to shoot. Before he 
could do so, the referee noticed the opponent screaming 
" Illegal! ! !" . 

Q4: What do you think the correct r~llng should be? 

(5) One last lagging problem : two very nervous players 
lag simultaneously , and their balls come off the foot rail 
beaded for the center of the table. Just before they arrive at 
the head rail: they collide at pretty near the center (width
wise) of the table. The player whose ball stopped 2" from the 
rail thought they ought to get on with the match; the player 
wbose ball ended up 4" from the rail felt that the referee 
should find fault with the lag of the former player. 

Q5: Check the rulebook if you'd like; what's right? 

(6) Same general situation as in No.2 above; the called 
ball and another object ball have "jawed" themselves in the 
corner pocket on a shot. But this time the cue ball continues 
around the table three-rails and rolls straight and true into the 
center of the pocket.. . where it hits the two jawed balls and 
stops, still out on the playing surface. The two balls, which had 
been hanglng suspended, then fall Into the pocket from the 
impact of the cue ball hit. 

Continued on Page 23 

DANNY JANES 

lOSS CUES 
( TOWSON, MARYLAND 

8741 A. MYlander Lane - Towson, ~aryland 21204 

(301) 821-0064 

__ . ___ ...t ____ _ 
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J Masako Katsura-Carom, -Queen 
From an article in the San 

Francisco Chronicle written 
by Blake Green and sent to us 
by R~bert Byrne, we 
garnered ~he following 
iJ.1formation. This was in 
answer to a plea for 
information and a picture of 
Masako Katsura for the 
ar tistic pen of AI Stinson in 
his quest for interesting 
subjects for his series of 
sketches of billiard greats. 

There were four Katsura 
sisters and, b - a lucky stroke 
of fate , the oides married the 
ovtner of a billiard parlor. 
The other hree becam e 
billiard champ·ons. 

Ma ako Ka ra. the 
second sister. was Japan 's 
women s billiard champion 
by the time she was 14 ; b) 18. 
the only logical opponents 
left were male . She went on to 
participate in matches all 
over the world, the fitst and 
one of the few women ever, in 
what has historically been a 
male sport. 

Another of those few 
women is Noriko Katsura . 
who took the cue from her 
sister with similar success. 
The youngest , Tadako , 
followed suit. Masako and 
Noriko, now pleasant 
matrons in their early 60 's 
are still at it. (Tadako is 
deceased.) 

, Having only recently come 
out of r etirement, .Masako, a 
soulhern California resident, 
flew up to meet Noriko, who 
lives in Tokyo and runs a 
billiard parlor. The occasion 
was a billiards exhibition at 
Billiards Palace on Market 
Street, featuring Noriko and 
her son Kazushige, who is 
also ranked among Japan 's, . 

best players. (Masako, first 
played Market 'Street, but not 
the Pala<!e, in 1952). 

In the 'company of Rober t 
Byrne of Mill Va lley, 
California, a billiards 
historian as well as a player 
of some note, the sisters 
dropped by the office of the 
Chronicle. 

Katsuras' kind of billiards, 
car om, (which includes 
straight-rail, balkline and 
three-cushion) is much more 
sophisticated . 

The sisters; it should be 
noted, barely five feet tall 
each , conservatively dressed 
and soft-spoken, have nothing 
in common with l\1innesota 

Photo Courtesy Bob Byrne 

Ms. Katsura in exhibition at Palace BIUlards . .... 

In this country , pocket 
billiards is the popular form 
of the game with the 
accompanying low-brow 
image of pool halls and I 

hustlers. Byrne was quick to 
point out that his and the 

Fats. But even among their 
own kind, their sex has made 
them something of a 
phenomenon. Masako's 
proficiency at billia rds, 

Continued on Page 24 
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PRO 
TIPS 

By JOHNNY HOLIDAY 

To attain perfection it requires one to concentrate totally. 
It also requires one to read a table properly, and to execute 
each shot as illustrated in this diagram. 

The path to the top is a difficult one ; the solution to the 
April 9 ball Pro-Tip is a step in that direction. 

Anyone who has-participated in 'or followed sports closely 
realizes that it is difficult to attain the pinnacle, the top spot, 
No. 1. They also realize it is even more difficult to defend that 
illustrious rating or role year after year. 

That is what puts Steve Mizerak in such a prestiglous 
position. There might be some serious challengers, in their 
own reSpective minds , but when all is said and done, the pros 
and cons evaluated, there is no doubt where he stands. Alone .. . 

/ at the top. ./ 

8 . 7 & 

/ 
, , 

/ ~ , -- , , " 
' ~~' 

1 e"'" 

2 2 
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6 7 8 
SOLUTION: Play ball 1 with one cue tip english bottom 

left and apply a draw stroke. The cue is to stop at the track 
arrow; ball 2 is played similar. Ball- 3 requires a very soft 
stroke with 1/4 cue tip english left. 

Balls 4-5-6 are to be played with stick shots. Ball 7 is played 
with % cue tip english right, use a center ball hit, cue ball to 
stop at track arrow for yqur play on the 8. A short follow stroke 
on the 8 gives you position on the 9. 

/ 

- "THE BOOK YOU WAITED .FOR" 
1-

\ 

GOLD EN TOUCH ENT. 
P.O. Box 2408 
West P"m BMCh, Fl • . 33401 

-

Add 20. per ~ on ordtn; 1_ rtt8fl sa.OO 

I 

Thi. i. 'M boo!. that 'oil. alii o..r 50 
cl'1OII"' .... ill.,._ocI. 50 ""_ of •• -
planatory ctata. How to Recoup '.ition on 
All rlaY" I, shows aM ,.11. ,he know-haw a 
..... methad ...- bet..,. publishocl. Iy 
AnMrica', out.tandtnsi pock.t l:Mlliarrh 
_M,. 0-" 1M .... , descrip'iv. boo!. 
ever published on the art of position p~ay. 

"THIS BOOK IS 
A MUST 

FOR HIGH RUNS" 

I ENCLOSE ___ FOR _ BOOKS 
NAME ______ _ 

ADDRl'SS ______ _ 

CITY ____ .,--
STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

I 

WSPA Names Board, Goals 
Lansing, MI-

I'tVing Crane of Rochester, 
New York has been named as 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the World 
Str aight P ool Association , 
which was formed May 17, 
1976 by Jos'eph F. Farhat of 
Lansing , Michigan. The other 
Associa tion Governors 
named are: J oe Balsis , 
Minersville, Pennsy lvania ; 
Richard Riggie, Ellicott City, 
Maryland; Dallas West , 
Rockford , Illinois ; and 
Dorothy Wise of San Jose, 
California . Farhat will 
become Executive p irector 
with Mike Geiger of Chicago, 
Illinois acting as Tournament 
Consultant. 

The purpose and goals of 
the Association have been 
announced as follows: 
A. To promote the game of 

straight pool, for it is a 
game of skill , con
centraJion , and strategy, 
and to obtain recognition of 
all legitimate straight pool 
champions from the world' 
on down to the local level. 

B. To recommend players we 
consider should .· be 
nominated into~ the Hall of 
Fame. 

C. Being a straight pool 
organization, we wish to be 
notified of any 
contemplated rule changes. 

D. To have an ethics division 
so that if a player , 
promoter, etc. acts in such 
a way as to downgrade the 
game, a protest may be 
registered in writing to the 
organization for review. 

E. To work out a formula or 
program on how long a 
player may hold a title 
when a tournament is not 
held for a certain length of 
time, so as to enable other 
players to compete for such 
title. 

F. To lay down a set of rules 
which promoters and
players must abide by, in 
order 'to be considered a 
legitimate champ. . 

G. To give out achievement 
awards we feel are due to . 
players , promoters , or 
friends of the industry for 
t heir outstandin g 
performances, etc. 

H. Finances The 
association will accept 
grants from the industry to 
perform associa,tion duties. 

I. Goals ..;0=. To· help seek out 
promoters to run national 
and world tournaments·. 

J. Recognition and Sanction 
- The Association will not 
act as a sanctioning agent, 
but will or will not recognize 

Irving Cralfe, Chair~an of 
the Board of Governors, 
WSPA, 

a tournament or event as a 
legitimate contest. 

· AU mail may · be . directed 
to: 2004 North Larch, 
Lansing, MI 48906. 

K_NG. KUSTOMS-------.... 
3171 DIRECTORS ROW I SUITE 102 I MEMPHIS, TN . 38131 I 901-396-4521 

OfAlfR 

INOUIHlfS 

INVITfO 

GENUINE 
HANDMADE 

LEATHER 
CUE CASES 

K-2 

WHY SPEND $$.$$ ON A CUE CASE THAT LEAVES YOU 

LOOKING CHEAP .. . When You Can Have The VERY BEST! 

ABSOLUTELY THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CASES 
AVAILABLE TODAY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

HAND SELECTED GEN UINE ·LEATHER 
HAND CRAFTED PATTERNS 
HAND LACED DESIGNS 

HAND STAINED QUALITY 
HAND WAX BEAUTY 
HAND RUBBED FINISH 



Guidelines 
• In .-

Officiating 
by CO_ RAD B RJOIAt'i 

Well reader it is that time of year again when the frost is 
on the pumpkin and Ymzke has drug out his " stump the 
referee" questions. If you have not read Yenz.ke's'le , stop 
here and return after you have read same. 

ALB wins. As long as e ball rerr.ains a e table it is 
legal. Ii the ball ad ro ed . the pocke . A's ball, which 
stopped ':?. from e rail. Vi' d ha e been ~ winner. 

A 2.;nen balls " a '" e blem. 
The rule is : When e ball drops ' 0 the et i . scored. 
B.C.A. rules go erning poc.ke openings are a page 4 of e 
current rule book. I have never seen two balls ' J a in e 
pocket so deeply that they were off the slate completely. If, 
however, it did happen, no matter whether they are on the 
slate or off , it is a missed shot. Incoming player accepts balls 
in position and play continues . 

A 3. Player A wins the lag as I)is ball was stopped when 
struck by B's . There is no rule that says how the lag is to be 
completed. The fact that it came off the foot rail too close to 
the side cushion has nO' bearing on the ruling. The point here is 
"A's ball was still" which I read to mean stopped. This is th'e 
key! This is one of the 'numerous rulings that are not actually 
covered in the rule book. The rules committee has ruled this 
way an numerous occasions in both World Tournaments and 
U.S. Opens. 

A 4. Question No.4 is a good one and as we reported in a 
previous Guidelines column, it has actually' happened on at 
least two occasions. 

Player "A" left cue ball frozen into the apex of the rack 
with the only loose ball- in position to be cut in the left hand 
corner. "A" had to bridge the rack which could easily lead to a 
foul. He proceeded to lay the mechanical -bridge across the 
side rails and place his hand on top. Upon testing, the bridge 
gave a little, so " AJJ got the talc can and placed it on the rail 
under the butt of the bridge. Player "B" yelled "Foul" as he 
shot! , 

There is not.bing in the rules which says how you must use 
the .mechanical bridge. The bridge is part of the equipment, 
the talc can is not.)n using the can, he usep an illegal a id 
which in fact was a foul . 

In the case Mr. Venzke describes it is a perfectly legal 
shot. As long as nothing touches another ball the shot in 
question is legal... 

A 5. The answer to-this lagging question will undoubtedly 
make the players more nervous as they will have to do it 
again . There is no rule on balls cris-crossing the table and 
when both balls are in motion at point of collision it nullifies 
the lag . '. 

As far as checking the rule book goes, you will find nothing 
on this subject. The B.C.A. rules committee has ruled on this 

• - matter on several occasions. Basi~lly stated: if the balls 
collide in motion it nullifies the lag. If one ball has come to rest 
when struck by the other, the ball which had come to rest is the . ' WInner . 

A 6. Thankfully we can get this answer right out of page 
58. The section on call shots, paragraph 3. 

" Player need not designate ether than ball and pocket in 
which he will make that baU~ Combinations and kisses -can be 
mentioned or designated, but have no bearing on the-legality of 
the shot." ' 

Even a green referee should have no problem with this ..... 
one! 

Very shortly the H.C.A. will have the new revised rule 
book. When it happens we will review the new changes, as-both 
the U.S. Open and the P .P.P .A. World Tomey used n-ew rules 
which hopefully will speed up the game of 14.1. ' 

A True Custom -Cue 

J-OSS Cues West 
! Box 35069 

Tuls'a,-Oklahoma 74135 

Phone (9'18) 663-6222 

HANDMADE by Bill Stroud 

f r ·.. .... .. j , 4 , « t' ., .. ~ • '" 
~. " ... I * . ,. •. , 

f - . 
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THE AG-ONY OF DEFEAT 

Photo by Fran k Stellman 

One picture is worth 10,000 words. 1bJa truly classic photo was taken minutes before the ballroom 
had emptied. Lassiter had just lost to Mherak In the ftnals of the U.S. Open In the early seventies. 

" 

. . 
ALL lABLES FULLY EQUIPPED 

· . . set of balls, first grade 
· . . 6 American made cues 
· .. wall mount cue rack 
· .. triangle . 
· .. wool & nylon blend cloth 
· . . extra spots, tips & cement Palmer's "Rebel" 

CHECK THESE FEATURES 
· .. chalkboard & bridge wit~ snooker table 

· . . 1-1/16:' th ick 3-pc. slate 
. .. . "Mica" finish for easy clean-up 

· .. color coordinated t o your decor 
· .. solid color , tu -tone or woodgrai n 

' .. . finished wood t ab les on request 
· .. we deliver & set up 
· . . road service st aff 
· .. complete b ill iard supply center 
· . . pocket tables in 4 x 8 and 4 % x 9 
· . . snooker tables in 4% x 9 and 5 x 10 
· .. Carom tables in 5 x 10 --Palmer's "Old-Timer" 
Write, call or come by today ! We custom· build tables at competitive prices. 

~emember our motto, " Buy the best, forget the rest, Buy PALMER". 

p~ 8dt«veti 1IfI9, & S'!#J4 
MANUfACTURERS OF TOP QUALITY POOL AND SNOO KER TAB LES 

Q UALITY, HONESTY AND RELI AB ILITY 
8-1 0 North Second Street -- ·Phone (601 ) 365-2147 

BALDWYN, MISSISSIPPI 38824 
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ANYWAY YOU LOOK AT IT, THE U.S. OPEN POCKET 
BILLIARD CHAMPIONSmpS were a success. While the 
operating fiKureS are not finalized a~ this date, we can tell you 
that the BCA Open broke even for the first time in years. And it 
could have even been a profit maker if the Chicago Bears 
football team - enjoying an unprecedented two-game winning 
streak - had not attracted 52,000 disbelie~ing souls during the 
same hours as our .finals on Saturday night. The result was 
about 200 unsold seats. 

IN THE MEN'S DIVISION, IT WAS A HOTLY 
, CONTESTED TOURNAMENT, WITH almost every player 

experiencing a~ early loss. Until late Saturday afternoon, it 
was an "anybody can win" situation. However, when the 
house lights went up at midnight, there was no doubt that a 
young math teacher, Tom Jennings, was the new U.S. Open 
Champ~on. His steady performance climaxed a day in which 
he playedfive games to gain the crown,- ~ith wins over high 
riding Balsis, defending champion Dallas West, crowd pleaser 
Danny DiLiberto and the young sharpshooter Mark Beilfuss. 

FOR THE WOMEN'S TITLE, THE OUTCOME WAS 
MUCH EASIER TO PREDICT. Jean Balukas made it five 
straight championships to tie former champion Dorothy 
Wise's record. On saturday night, she took the laurels b)' 
winning over Gloria Walker who also gave several excellent 
performances to gain second place. ' 

APPRECIATIVE OF THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS, 
PRESIDENT GANDY USED THE intermission on the final 
night to present awards to Ed DeMeyer and Red _Jones. In 
addition, he recognized , the financi~ ' contribution of 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., which made possible the 
$5,000 prize fund for the ladies' championship, ,and plaques to 
Mike Asch (Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge, Elizabeth, N.J.) for his 
consistent contributions to BCA as a Propri~tor Member, to 
Bob Froeschle (Univ. of Iowa) who has faithfully served as the 
Open Tournament Director for many years, ' and to Mike 
Gei~er (D & R Industries) , the immediate past president of 
BCA. 

'CLASSIFIED ADS .. 

Classified rates are $15c per word, 25c per word bold face. 
Minimum rate - $4.50 ' , 
DISPLAY AD RATE : $6.00 per column inch, 2 inch minimum. 

. - -
MAIL CHECK QR MONEY ORDER TO: ' NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

3297 W. 12 Mile Road, Berkley, Michigan 48072 

4 Brunswick SportK ings, 5x10 
'Carom 1, and one-sixteentb 
slate, prime condition. Great 
buy, one or all. 
Paul" s Billiard Service. 
Holyoke, Mass;, (A-C 413-533-
1366) 

1- 5x10 Gold Crown Snooker 
2- 4x8 Old Brusnwick T
Ra i ls 
4- 4x8 Anniversaries 
4- 4

'
12x9 Arcade Pool 

2- 5x10 Arcade Snooker 
Q-Master, Inc., 3297 12 M i le 
Rd . Berkley, M ichigan. (A-C 
3 1~-5<t5-7222 ) 

CALCULAGRAPH IN 
EXCELLENT COND IT ION 

$100 
Ca l Hedden 

34 Ra inbow Drive 
Pek in, I II. 61554 
(309) 346-3215 

Dear Abey, 
My wife has discovered pool 
and now I cannot go to the 
P.R. without her. I find I can't 
sink a ball with her watching 
over my shoulder. What shall 
I do? signed, 

Closed Pockets. 

Dear Closed Pockets, 
You have.. a problem that ,is ' 
common and there -are many 
solutions. You might try to 
play partner games only. Or 
you can get- her a playing 
opponent. (you must be 
ca reful with th is one) Or you -
coul d br eak her thumbs. 
signed, 

ABE 

Tell them where you saw it. 

Billiard Room For~le 
20 Brunswick Gold Crown Tables ' 

Room is I,ocated in an idea1. section of Phoenix, / 
Arizo'na. No Blue Sky- Room will sell for value of the 
equipment. 

• Cash offers on ly will be cons id~red 
Principals only 

For information wri te: 
P.O. Box 2376, Phoenix, Arizona 85002 

Cue Lounge Billiards, 
Larchmont, New York, 

Lost Lease, 
Equipment Sale. 

17 4112x9 Gold Crown, Pool j 1-
5x10 Gold Crown ' Carom, 
Time Clock, 13 Section 
waiting chairs, 7 double bar 
chairs, 10 single chairs and 
many more accessories .. 
Stereo a,nd 11 speakers; 
excellent condition. Ideal set 
up for complete new room. 
Loung~ photo available. 

. Contact Jasper Mancini, 
COo Cue Lounge, 

24 Boston Post Road, 
Larchmont N. Y. 10538 

ANTlQU E BRUNSWICK 
BILLIARD TABLE 

Approximately 60 years 
old, 5' x 10', 6 legged 
Arcade model, 1

'
12" slates, 

dark mahogony with 
mother-of-pearl inlay, 
finest table ever made by 
Brunswick, supe r b 
condition, $2500. 
Call Andover, Mass. 

(617) 475-2288 

!lELP CIS CEL~BRATt THE RE/I100EtL/A/G Or OU£ ~/'OR/ ' 

• 

OTHERS WHO SHOULD RECEIVE RECOGNITION FOR 
THEIR ASSISTANCE DURING the Open include J . P . Stevens 
& Co. who contributed the billiard fabric for the tables , Albany 
Billiard Ball Co. , Tweete~ Fibre and National Tournament 
Chalk who supplied _the chalk, the Proprietor members who 
held qualifying tournaments, tournament exhibitors and 
advertisers, and the many members who contributed funds to 
assure that the BCA Open -would continue to be the premier 
event of the' industry. And, of course, all of the scorekeepers 
and r eferees, lead by Conrad Burkman and Joe Farhat. 

THE DIRECTORS ARE CONSIDERING OTHER 
POSSIBLE SITES FOR THE· HOLDING of the U.S. Open. 
Next year the requisites are: easy access from any major city 
in the country ; fairly centralized to equalize -transportation 
expenses as much as possible for contestants ; a facility that · ,/ 
has seating for. a least 1,500 ' pe~ons , with good visibility; 
n~rby (if not on-site) housing. Possibilities include hotels , 
civic auditoriums and college campuses. If you have a possible 
location to suggest, get the information together and send it to 

IMlIIIOIIIfJ//AI KlISI!~ 
,,,,III/ON IJfJJJAlI8'MlUr · 

11 es;im.l«I 

us. 
. HAVE-IDEaS ABOUT BCA AND WHAT IT SHOULD BE 

OOING'? NOW IS THE TIME to make yourself heard. BCA 
will hold its Annual Directors ' Meeting and General 
Membership Meeting on November 11, at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel in Chicago: Besides fin8Jlcial reports and budgets, there 
will be progress l'eports(not to'mention decisions to be made >
concenling new project$ ... such as the running of national 
championships for bar and proprietor leagues. You will 
receive the agenda shortly. Plan to be there, or feel free to 
write this office with your ideas. 

WILLIE MOSCONI HAS ADVISED BCA THAT HE CAN 
NO LONGER SERVE ON THE "Hall of Fame" Committee. 
President Gandy will announce his replacement shortly, and 

Con tinuedon Page 20 
, / 

* The Choice of Cham,pions \ * 

C.ustO~ Cues by 
Bert Schrag.er 

I ,10907 Magnolia Blvd. , 
, ;North Holl wood CA. 91601 

WOMENS 4thANNUAL 
National Amateur 

Pocket Billiard Tourna,-rient 

NC~I" 26--2?-~1!Ji'6 
THISISSANCTION£t>ASAfoUJOREva-lT-WINN&RGOES TO us. OPEN . 

FOR TKOS' PLAYERS WHO HAVE NEVER COMPeTeD IN ~v u.S. OPE'" 

ENTRV FEe- to 50 FIELD LIMITeD TO 32 
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OVERSEAS 
OBSERVATIONS 

By William Lake 

Although " pool" is still primarily played on coin-operated 
tables in Germany there are a few $mall rooms in the larger 
cities which do have American 4lh x 9's and 4 x 8's. The older 
Germans cling tenaciously to their straight rail, balkline, and 
three-cushion game, as_ do most continental Europeans. But 
the younger set are showing great enthusiasm for the small 
table pocket game. Even small towns normally have a guest 
house (tavern to us and pub to the English) having an 
American-manufa~tured 3% x 7 coin-operated table. 

Everything in Germany is officially on the Amateur side 
with tourney winners receiving plaques, certificates, trophies, 
and sometimes prizes but not monetary awards. The official 
German pool-billiard alliance <Deutscher Pool-Billiard Bund) 
is the counterpart of our Billiard Congress of America and 
under it come the twelve or more regional unions (Verbands ), 
which would compare with State leagues if America had such 
a set-up. Under these leagues come the numerous clubs in 
most cities whose dues-paying members must possess official 
player's cards in orde~ to participate in either team play or as 
individuals in tournament play. 

The most-played game is an extremely modified version 
of " last pocket 8-ball' , which, because of its highly 
complicated rules and defensive tactics, can l~t up to two 
hours and result in a l -to-1 tie! Team contests hold five singles 
and four doubles ga'mes at two points per game for a total of 
eighteen points. When all balls are down except the black, the 
referee punches his stop watch and if the black isn't legally 
made in four minutes the game is a tie. 

Little or no 14.1 straight poolls as yet played in Germany, 
which may account for its first two U.S. Open entrants winding 
up 32nd in 1975 and 31st in 1976. There are no instructors in the 
game and very few 4V2 x 9 tables available for practice. A 
medium grade American pool table, 4% x 9, costs about $4,000 
because of the high import duty (cus~ms taxes) . Even the 
national 14.1 tournament at Dortmund last 29-30 May was 
played on 4 x 8 equipment, which any American player will tell 
you restricts play and limits runs . 

I think it will be quite a few years before anyone in 
Germany is really qualified to- compete with even our better 
amateurs in the straight game. (Ed note - Bill is trying 
however. He attended the Tom Kollins School for Pool just 
prior to competing in the Opeq this yeear.) 

~ 

- -- .... .. .. .,-
SOLD IN BILLIARD ROOMS 
THROUGHOUT THE USA 

Kelly, Cue Cases , 

~ Send for our 
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Marg Enjoys Snooker 

Staf f Phot o , Doug Hyatt 

MARG GRAHAM of Don MUll entered her first snooker tourney at Thorburn's BOUards. Only 15 
years old, she was the youngest player at the Toronto Ladles Snooker ehamplonship. 

By David Beaumoot be played in England. world because I finished ninth 
Sports Editor Marg has been playing at the world finals in England 

Marg Graham of Don Mills 
had her first taste of tourna
ment snooker play Sunday a t 
Cliff Thorburn's Billiards in 
Don Mills. 

"I was rea Uy disap
pointed, " said Marg , 
who celebra ted her 15th 
birthday Saturday. 

" I didn' t do that well . The 
completion was real tough." 

Not only was it tough Marg 
was competing with older 
women in the Toronto Ladies ' 
Snooker Championship, some 
twice her age. 

Kathy Saylors of Toronto 
won the tournament and now 
adva nces to the national 
finals . The top three players 
in that tournament advance 
to the world fina1s which will 

MOVING? 

· PLEASE ALLOW 

snooker for only one year. last year," she said. 
" My boy friend gt>t me She said the pool hall is no 

interested," said the Grade 10 longer a male bastion, as 
student a t Don Mills more ,and more women, both . 
Collegiate. young and old, are taldng up 

" Now I play every day. I 
enjoy the game a lot. It takes 
lots of concentration and 
thought to really play the 
game well." , 

Another Don Mills woman 
Jan Procunier , also played in 
the tournament, but did not 
place in the top three. 

Sheila King, finished 
second in the competition. 
She is manageress of Cliff 
Thorburn's Billiards and is 
familiar with world-class · 
play. 

" I am ranked ninth in the 

the game. 
"A lot of woinen used to 

come here to watch their 
husbands or boyfriends 
play," she said. 

'IThey would just sit there 
and waJt. I fixed that. I got 
them up, gave them a quick 
lesson and they were on their 
way. In fact, that is the way I 
started playing." 

She hopes to turn pro
fessional in the near future. 
- "There are, lots of tourna
ments for women in l:ngland 
with good .prize money and I 
~ould like to give it a shot." 

414-255-23~m. n 4-WEEKS FOR 
call_:ter 6 :d-. _ ADDRESS CHANGES. 

~ .. Full Color Brochure 

n ~,"17'] N 8536 Lynwood Dr. 
u:::~omon: FaJls, .. ~iS. 53~:1 .. _ (201) 753-6450 j 
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' WOmen's Professional Bi//ia-,d A//iaDce 

, WPBA MEMBERS FINISH 1-2-3 IN U.S. OPEN 
The top three places in this year's U.S. Open were won by 

WPBA members Jean Balukas (Brooklyn), Gloria Walker 
(Cheyney Pa.) and Geri Titcomb (Cincinnati) . 

The fi~al game, between Jean and Gloria, began with Jean' 
running a 17 and a 23 back to back, and Gloria countering with 
a 31. All in the first 41f2 innings! But from there, the pace 
changed to safeties and maneuvering, with Jean finally 
winning 75-46. > 

That's 5 in a row for . Jean, tying Dorothy Wise's all time 
recor.d of consecutive U.S. Open titles. Jean earned $1,700 for 
her victorYl . . 

Gloria, who had defeated Geri 75-64 in the semi-final 
game, received $1,000 for her 2hd pla>ce finish . G;ri 's 3rd place 
position was worth $500. - . 

Other WPBA contestants and their positions and winnings 
. were: Billie Billing (Brooklyn), 5th $250; Bonnie Gums 

(Chicago), 7th, $200; Melissa Rice (Milwaukee) ; 9th, $100; 
Linda Smith (Ocala, Fla.), 10th, $100. 

McGINNIS PLAQUE PRESENTED 
Prior to-the final matches at the U.S. Open this year, the 

BCA granted the WPBA time to present a plaque represe~tirig 
Ruth McGinnis's induction into the WPBA Hall of Fame. 
WPBA Director Palmer Byrd spoke to the near capacity 
crowd for a few moments about Ruth's achievements and 
contributions, thEm presented the plaque to Gloria Walker. 

Accepting for Ruth's sisters, Margaret ~illet and Mrs. 
Van Deusen Gloria thanked the WPBA on therr behalf. Then 
she announ~ed that the award would 00 donated in a special 
ceremony to the County Sports Center in Philadelphia. The 
plaque will be placed in the showcase where many of Ruth 's 
trophies are on display. 

The Women's Professional Billiard AlUance is grateful to 
the' Billiard Congress of America for allowing us to make this 
very special presentation at the U.S. Open. 

CHARTER PLAYER MEMBERSHIPS CLOSED 
ACTIVE PLAYER MEMBERSIDPS AVAILABLE 

The September 1st deadline for Charter Membership has 
passed, and the WPBA has stopped accept~ng Charter Play~r 

\ Members. However; becauSe our upcommg tournament m 
Lansing is our fir~t, we will accept as a Charter Player 
Member any woman who competes in' the tournl;lment and 
pays her charter du~s ($30) prior to or with her entry fee. . 

. Active Player Memberships in the WPBA ar e now 
available. Yearly dues are $50. Active Player Members are 
entitled to : > 

Membership Card (Coming soon) 
Priority noticE} of and opportunity to ~lay in WPBA events 
Reduced r~gistration fee 
Eligibility for Player of the Year Award 
Group rates (when available) 
Newsletter . . 
Other benefits as they be~ome available 
Support ofthe only organization primarily concerned with 

the futu·re of women's pool 

ASSOCIATE MEMB.ERSHIPS UNCHANGED 
Our other categories of membership remain unchanged. 

Proprietor Membership is available at $2 per table p~r year, 
maximum $60. · Distributor-Manufacturer MembershIps are 
~o per year. These two classificati~ns receive for their y~arly 
dues: 

Continued on Page 16 

The Finest In 
HARD 

·CUE CASES 
NEW LINES - NOW IN PRODUCTION! 

SALESMAN'S DISPLAY CASE - HOLDS TWELVE 
COMPLETE CU.E STicKS. 
QUEEN SERIES - SEMI-TUBULAR IN ALLIGATOR 
COV.ERED MATERIAL, ALL VELVET LINING . 

YANEZ. CASES . 
Dealers Piease Inqtrire 

. Spencer Over 
Higgins in Canada 
Continued-from Page 3 

McClogan, Winnie McKinnley 
(all from Toronto) Stan 
Holden from Prescott and 
ever popular trick shot artist 
Eddie (Atomic) Agha fr-om 
Montreal all went down to 

. defeat to seeded players. The 
outstanding play · of these 
amateurs certainly . has to 
encourage the Canadian 
snooker fans . Through 
tournaments like the.CNE the 
Canadian. players are 
afforded the opportunity to 
compare their talents to the 
World's -best and rurn to 
improve their own game. 
Thanks to Terry Haddock and 
Rick Horgan , - th is 
international open 
tournament is available. This 
is Canada's only tournament 
where professional ' 
international competition is 
offered. 

Although t.he format 
showed 32 players, over 

. 90 players were ent.ered. Herb 
Lehman lead a group from 
New York. Noel Miller 
Chea vers a top English 
Amateur also competed. 

This tournament is also 
important in another light, as 
it draws together many of the 
persona liti es , who work 
behind the scenes. Frank 
Bartolini · from ' Winnipeg, 

. Conrad Burkman of th.e 
National Billiard News, Paul 
Meany and Robert Paquette 
from Montreal, Doug 
MacDonald and Ervin Budge 
from the Broken Cue 
organization in Ottawa, as 
well as many of the Canadian 
suppliers. _ 

The a ttendance during this" 
3-week tournament was over 
30.000. This excellent turn out 
shows that snooker is 
continuing 0 increase in 
popularity. 

John Spencer's .in was his 
first in 3 years of competing 

, at the CNE. C1ill Thorburn 
won the first year the 
tournament was held and 
Alex Higgins took the 8.5, 0 
fi r st money last year. 

J ohn's playing ability is 
outstanding as is his elegant 

~ CUE TIPS 
Black French Leather 

12mll\ 13mm 14mm 

Minimum order of 5 

12 for $10.00 

Wide World of Billiards 
3360 Ainsworth Ct. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 452;39 
Send ... , ..... Size ..... . 
N~me ...... . ......... . 
Address ~ ............. . 
City .... : . . . . State . ~. 
lip:".- . ;z-~~~~~",,'ln.lt..- '-

style. Immediately following 
this tournament he was off to 
Edmonton, Alberta for a 2-
week serieS of exhibitions at 

Ted Rousseou's Recreation 
Billiards. Snooker fans in the 
area should not miss his 
exceptipnal play. 

, . 

John Spencer, practicing before play 

John Pulman in play watched by Mario Morra and referee Bill 
GQulder 

I!\'TROD UCI NG -

{( «M >w;;; .... . 

MEUCCI ORIGINALS 
CUES MADE BY 

BOB MEUeel 
CUSTOM MADE CUES ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

, -INSIST ON THE FINEST =
CA LL or rfRITE 

MEUeel ORIGIN"~'i' . 
. 1672 GETWELL . ... ~ .. 1, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38111 



ISL· Snooker Shorts 
by JIM JANSMAN 

NOTES FROM THE GARDEN CITY 
ISL HEADQUARTERS. 
(Taken from the mail and telephone calls received daily from 
all of you ,) 

LO. '00. '-~y fa vorable comments are being received 
on the fine job done by our President, 'oeI MiDer-Cbeevers, on 
the 1977 lSL Toornamen plans for London. Congratulations, 
~. -
GA~ . CITY- A HEARTY WELCOME TO TWO NEW 
~ 0.- THE ISL ~G LIST - Pascal Burke of 
Ireland. who is arganiring the team to represent Ireland in our 
1977lSL TOCR.~"I - and - E-ddie Charlton of Australia 
(Champion Cllarlton) . in cmtact with Noel about 
Australian identifiea. ·oo ·th the ISL. 

MIMn. FLORID!. Contac is being maintained with 
Eric Connelly 0 • forming a second USA team - no 
members of iYAC ' with this team. Eric promises 
action and news on soon. 

LO. iDO. '- lhe ISL /I Tournament will have two 
English teams with a strang Eceeutric Club flavor - and the 
EditormeansSTRO~G . Be easy 00 aD the rest of us • -oel .. . ! 

OTI'AWA-A get-together a t the ~'E Intemati<nal Opec 
in Toronto at the end of this month will decide the participation 
of Canada in the 1977 London affair for the ISL - ooe or two 
teams - and the players of the team. 

BERMUDA-Bermuda will definitely be on hand in 
London and will have a traveling party of ten or more people. 

PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD-A decision on their 1977 
participation will be made within the next two months. The 
desire to compete is there but Cedeno really has problems. 

TORONTO-Miller-Cheevers, F~lkiewicz and Hausman 
are "sure" for Haddock's and Horgan's CNE Open - in 
addition we hear that Bermuda will have two competitors 
there - ancl- NY AC should have three or four others. Connie 
may play - so - look out pros -'- Connie and Noel are 
coming !! ! Noel will probably be chaperoned by his son 
Gregory! ! ! , 

LONDON-The first week of November will find the 
Eccentric Club in NYAC's halls - hunting for the Lehmans, 
Falkiewicz, Roohs n. Boyle, et a1. The firs t official intra-ISL 
competition this year. 

BERMUDA-Not to be outdone by the Eccentric Club, The 
Old Colony Club of BermUda will follow the Eccentric Club by 
a week of ten days into NY AC to play the same boys from 
NY AC. Gee, it hardly seems fair that the Eccentric Club 
players are only warm-ups for the NY ACers to get the latter 
ready for the Bermudians!! ! ! 

TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY-A Building Permit has been 
issued to one Connie Falkiewicz to enlarge his home - he bas 
bought a Snooker Table to be- the center of attraction in his 
residence! ! ! 

. NEW YORK~onnie also has located a Snooker Table in 
Missouri which he will donate to the NY AC - and - that will 
make four matching Snooker Tables at the NY AC City House 
for future matches - and all will be raised to the official 
height. 

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA-Several fine letters from 
Carl Erasmus. He is a great correspondent - and among 
other things he liked the recap of the Annual Meeting in 
Bennuda but-his comment on this was "I do think, however, 
we made more of a point about keeping ISL small and seleCt 
than you actualfy conveyed in this Bulletin - otherwise as you. 
know we decided it would get out of hand very quickly. 
However, it all seems very much under control. " Thought it 
best to repor t word-for-word his thoughts to all of you. • 

BERMUDA- The Right Honourable Lord Martonmere, 
former Governor of Bermuda, checks in with anoUier fine 
letter . (Editor 's Note - Lord Martonmere was one of the first 
men the writer consulted with regard to the ISL back in 1970 -

Cantinued on Page 23 
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TOURNAMENT CALINDAR 
-POOL-

Q-MASTER OPEN 
9-BALL TOURNAMENT 
October 16th-23rd 
Q-Master Billiards 
6214 Sewells Point Rd. 
Norfolk, Va. 

WPBA MA'STERS 
6-BALL OPEN 
October 22nd-24th 
Hall of Fame Billiards 
2510 S. Cedar St. 
Lansin~, Mich. 

EMPIRE OPEN , 
9-BAU TOURNAMENT 
October 28th-30th 
Empire Billiards 
1.20 S. Robinson Ave. 
Newburgh, N.Y. 

SHOWBOAT BAR TABLE 
S-BALL TOURNAMENT 
'ovember 21st-28th 

Sbav;boa t Hotel 
E. Freemont 

Las \'egas , 'ev. 

.S. . ER' OPEN 
POCKET BlLLLl\RD 
CHAMPIONSH1P 
November 26th-Dec. 12th 
Velda Rose Tower Hotel 
Hot Springs, Ark~ 

-POOL-
, 
WOMEN'S 4TH ANNUAL 
NATIONAL AMATEUR 
November 26th-28th 
Velvet Rail Billiards 
2004 N. Larch 
Lansing, Mich. 

TUESDAY ~BALL TOURNEY 
Every Tuesday Night 
Velvet Rail Billiards 
2004 N. Larch_ 
Lansing, Mich. 

-3eCUSHION- .. 

MICHIGAN OPEN 
October 16 & 17 
Hall of Fame Billiards 
Lansing, Michigan 

WISCONSIN OPEN 
October 30th-31st 
Antlers Billiards 
616 N. 2nd 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOZER OPEN 
November 6th-7th 
Tozer's Arcade 
540 N. Water St. 
Deca tur, lll. 

. 

- -3·CUSHION-

SILVER QUE OPEN 
November 13th-14th 
Silver Que BilUar~ 
411' E. Front St. . 
Monroe, Mich. 

ROCKFORD OPEN 
November 27th-28th 
State & Madison Rec 
300 E. State st. 
Rockford, Ill. 

CUE CLUB No.2 
November 27th-28th 
Cue Club 
South Bend, Ind. 

. MARK ,TWAIN OPEN 
December 4th-5th 
Illinois Billiard Club 
Chicago, Ill. 

I 

Events are listed in the toum
ament Calendar at no charge to 
the Sponsor. 

• If you plan to attend a listed 
tournament , we suggest you 
contact the promotor to veri
fy dates. 

C C-712 
Billiard ~ BoWling . 
Control Systems 
" 

Time 
Bowling · 
is Coming 
of Age 

• Maxim ize your revenues. 
• Complete control. 
• The' average bowler wastes 25% of his bowling 

time. 
• The customer & owner can both save money. 

Billiard 
Proprietors! '-

I ncrease your 
revenues by 
at least 20% 

or more 

This revolutionary nfiw, low-cost, solid-state computef. 
• Eliminates problems and performs like a ' perfect 

employee. 
• Itoperates in fu ll view of the cashier and the customer 

and renders its totals in units of five cents. 
• A remote table light control so that it is not possible 

to run on the table lights unless the computer is 
operating . This permits no practice time, free play 
or favouri tism. 

• Master totalizer which may be read and reset only 
by the proprietor. 

For Further Information Contact: 

centrodyne corp. of america 
FOREST ROAD. HANCOCK,. NH 03449 - TEL: (603) 525-6666 

IN CANADA: 
. . centrodvn8 corp. 

' 9145 CHARLES-DE-LATOUR" SUITE 4 -MONTREAL, QUE. H4N 1M3 -TEL: (514) 381-9308 

'--
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Burlington' 8-Ball 

Walker, .Whitlow Top WPBA h1vitational 
Burlingttm, lA-

The City of Burlington, 
Iowa was the site of the 
Women's Professional 
Billiard Alliance',s first 
tournament ' venture. The 
event was held August 24th 
through the 26th and was run 

.' in conjunction with the World 
Open Eight and Nine Ball 

'- As s 0 ci a t i Q n ' s Jm,e n ' s 
divisions . Sixteen charter 

' members of. the W.P .B.A. 
were invited to compete in the 
women's division event at no 
entry fee: 

This was ' a douQJe 
elimination event. ' One foul , 
cue ball in hand; cue ball 
fouls only. The matches were 
best 5 out of 9 , in the , 
preliminaries and semi
finals; best 7 out of 13 in the 
fmal match. 

Lambert and-Ronnie Allen~of 
Sports Promotions Unlimited ' 
to raise the necessary 
$2600.00 for the W.P .B.A. 

-prize fund. 

W.P.B.A., was on hand to do a how many balls each player 
few tricK shots, talk with the had on the table, and even 
audience and invite them to from great distances, itwas 
come watch the women play ' possible for the spec tators tp 
at the Burliilgton Auditorium. follow the patterns that the 

players were shooting: 
, ,The Fat Man, always a Referees for the tourney 
crowd pleaser., has a heart as were Burlington volunteers 
big as all, outdoors . He has who were person'ally ' and 
the true and sincere expertly trained by Ronnie 
appreciation of all members Allen. Under heaQ referee 
of the W'.P .B.A. for hi s 
outstanding contributions to 
the tournament's success. He 
is a real friend who never 
fails to excite ~nd interest the 
fans . 

matches were professionally 
officiated and moved along 
smoothly. 

Mayor Lowell Bauer 
officially opened ~ the 
tournament and reflected the 
warmth of his community, 
and was often on hand to lend 
his support. 

Chuck Siekman, chairman
of the Burlington Auditorium 

"' 

In winning the Invitational 
8-Ball victory, Gloria Walker 
played superbly during the 
entire tournament, defeating 
opponents by scores such as 
5-0 (twice) and 5-1. Gloria 
worked her way through the 
winner's bracket and met 
Madelyn Whitlow. winner of 
the loser 's bracket, in the 
finals on Sunday. August 29th. 
In the first set, Madelyn 
handed Gloria her only defeat 
in the tournament. winning 7-
O. Gloria came back strongly 
in the second ' and 
deter mining set, however , 

Thanks to Ronnie Allen and 
Bob Lambert of Sports 
Promotion Unlimited , the 
W.P .B.A. was able to play a 
role in introducing a great 
new idea to the pocket billiard 
public . Ronnie and Bob 
designed special sets of balls 
consisting of seven red and 
seven yellow balls , with a 
standard B-ball . The 
W.O .E.N.A. initials were 
imprinted on one side of each 
of the balls, which were made 
up especially for . the 
tournament by Albany Ball 
Co. 

Runner-up, MADELYN WHITLOW 
, , . 

These balls had a strong 
visual impact, and Ronnie 
and Bob saved their debut for 
the start of the· women's 
division. As a result, the fans 
were able to see at a glance 

Bob Johnson, these fellows 
willingly worked long hours, 
giving themselves to a duty 
which is crucial but not 
always given its . due 
recognition. As a result, the 

Committee, worked long 
hours on behalf of the 
tournament's success . He 
provided.audio-visual aids ~s 
well as sound equipment for 

, the length of the event. The 
Burlington Auditorium is on 
the banks of the Mississippi 
River and can seat well over ' 
two thousand SP{ictator~ It is 
a beautiful facility of which 
Chuck and the citi~ens of 
Burlington are justifi,ably 
proud. 

and won the set , and the 
tournament 7-5. In addition to 

. the $700.00 first place money, GLORIA WALKER, Champ .1. Gloria Walker 

Gloria also won a trophy 2. Madelyn Whitlow 
contributed by the Minnesota Fats. always an 3. Geri Titcomb 
W.O.E.N.A. and a custom cue involved and vocal supporter 4. Pat Thornton 
donated to the Women's of women's pocket billiards" 5. Palmer Byrd 
division by the fine cue , graciously gave of his time to 6. BUlle.Billing 
craftsman from Linn, Mo. . help raise a large portion of 7. Carla Johnson 
Paul Heubler. the W.P .B. A.'s Burlington s. BonnieGums 

As an initial venture. The . pri~e , fund . On ' August 18th, 9. Lee Boyar 
W.P.B.A. oS-Ball Invitational Fats and' Roimie " Fas t" 10. Gail Breedlove 
was a landmark affair , Eddie" Allen teamed up to 11. Chanel M1)tiey 

, i-ntroduclng innovations ~ give a SRO exhibition at , 12. Ruth Yankee 
which were successful due to " PZAZZ ," Burlington ' s . . 13. Shanln O'Hagan 
the spirit of cooperation in s~o~case .e!1tertamment and 14. Cindy Fawcett 
which the City of ~urllngton, dinmg facIlIty . The owners of ' 

, W P B A J"PZAZZ" ( h' h h 'ght ~ 15. Nancy Warren ·W.O.E.N.A. and .... W IC as el . 16 Ardie Barry 

Cheyney. Pa. , $700.00 
& trophy and cue 

$400.00 
$300.00 . 
$200.00 ' 
$125.00 

Detroit. Mi. -
Cincinnati, O. 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Detroit, Mi. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. ' 
Swartz Creek, Mi. 
Carbondale, Ill . . 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 
Iowa City. Iowa 
Cincinnati. O. 
Bloomfield Hills, Mi. 
Houston. Tex: 
Davenport, Iowa 
Endicott. N.Y. '" 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 

. - $125.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 A group .of Burlington. 
$.75.00 gentlemen 'whose individual 
$.75.00 contr ibutions to the 
$.50.00 W.P .B.A.'s prize fund made 
$.50.00 the recent women's division 
$.50.00 possible prefer to remain 
$ .50.00 anonymous , but the spirit 
$.50.00 _ with which they pitched irrto 
$.50.00 bring the Women 's 

participated. Burlington has different restaurants, lounges . . 
made a strong bid to establish and 'discos all under 'on roof) Most racks run by a player: Geri. Titcomb 

. itself I as a center of matched the gate receipts (3 racks ) 

Professional Billiard AUiance 
$100.00 to their community indicates 

$2600.00 their strong support of 
women 's pocket billiards. tournament activity , in the from the exhibition and over Total 

, Midwest. Interested private $1400.00 was raised at this 
citizens from within the event alone. Palmer Byrd, an 
community worked with Bob executive director of the 

,', 

Cust9m Crafted Cues" by 

713~665-4084 

-Richard Black 

, 

6540 Brompton Road 
Houston, Texas 77005 

-----,- .S·SALl TOURNAMENT--' -
vI GOO FIRST PRIZE J (GUA2AWTEEO) ; 
EVERY TUESOAY*7prw,-IG P'ave .. fitld 
/~ QVAtIFIEIl5-/6 ~NAl/.5r.5 
~6!P E~ Fee- 8 Ft.cointables 

/ 



In Mem orial Tourney 

The memory of a great 
billiards player was revived 
during the Harold Worst 
Memorial Billiard tourney at 
the Crystal Cue in August. 
Grand Rapids was Worst's 
borne town and in bonor of 
one of the greatest all-round 
playe?s the game has eyer 
known.,' Crystal Cue bos 
Gary McManus, held an ABA 
sanctioned tournament. The 
contest was limited to two 
days and all the players were 
playing at their best. This 
pre~edent-setting contest was 
the first of its kind taking 
place in a room with a limited 
amount of billiard tables (2). 

The tourney was set up with 
16 players, playing 4 person 
round robins with two top 
shooters from each flight 
advanci.ng into the semi's. 
(This had to be a four per
son round robin because Loni 
Brandes, the charming and 
skiUful feminine billiardist 
member of ABA was present 
and by no means could she be 
involved in a 4 "man" round 
rooin) . 

In Flight A, John Purdy, 
Mike Donnelly , Bob Strange, 
and Jose Diaz ... Strange and 
Donnelly advanced to the 
next plateau. In Flight B, 
Tim Henderson, Bill 
Clark, Luis Campos and Loni 
Brandes ... Campos went into 
the semis undefeated while 
Ms. Brandes pulled out a 30-24 
win over local Bill Clark to be 
able to give it another try. 

Let er 
Flight C, Ernie Presto , 
Ken Alswede, Bob Letherby 
and Ray Alvarado . .. 
Letberby advanced without a 
loss and Alvarado went in 
'iliith a two poin ad -antage in 
poin coun over Presto. In 
Fligh 0 Schewensesen. ~ax 

a er . A1'vO Lane. and 
Frank Papp ... Papp and local 
player ax auer advanced 
to complete the semis. 

Tbe semi-finals star ted 
Sunday with two flights of 4. 
Section number one in
cluded Donnelly , Brandes 
Mauer, and Letherby : 
Donnelly looked good all the 
way going through without a 
loss but with a close match 
against Letherby. Letherby 
made it to the finals with the 
one loss to 'Oollnelly. In the 
number two section of the 
semi-finals Campos was 
untou'ched and Papp won his 
place in the finals with Harold 
Worst's old friend , - Bob 
Strange falling by the 

/ wayside. 

The finals looked like a bat
tle between Campos and Don
nelly but the "Monroe Maul
er" ran out of gas and did 
not win a game in the finals 
to finish fourth . Campos was 
matched with Letherby right 
at the gun and as all Bob 
Let-herby watchers know, the 
man from Muskegon picks 
up momentum' as he goes 
alol!g. Letherby executed 

• Cloth 
• Balls · ' .. 

j • 

·C·ues 
TH E H EN 'RY w. T. MALI & co., INC. 

257 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 
- \ (212) 47~"O 
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ops Campos 
some great shots as he 
defeated Luis Campos 40-27. 
All four finalists played well 
with Papp trying to throw a 
roadblock to Letherby with a 
lead early in the game, but 
finally bowing 40 to 32 and 
fini shing third . Campos 
picked up No. 2 and Donnelly 

JOH~ YIR GO , the 
contro\"er ial 'Ianchester 

up er tar . ha turned 
profes ional. His applica tion 
wa unanimo Iy accepted at . 
the profe ional a ociation 
committee m eetin <Y la t 
month. 

Another amateur - Jack 
Fitzmaurice of Birmingham 
- failed to fmd a proposer 
and was excluded. 

Amazingly, Irishman Patsy 
Fagan, who, together v.ith 
Virgo , made no secret of his 
wish to join the professional 
ranks, did not submit an 
application . 

For Virgo, it was a reali
sation of a two year dream . 
Setting himself a target of the 
English title - which was 
dashed when he was beaten 
by Roy Andrewartha in the 
northern final - he made 
amends by winning virtually 
every important tournament 
he entered. 

in fourth tied for hlgh run 
with a 7.-

This was a well run 
tournament with....- 16 quality 
players on two tables. The 
success of the , contest 'was 
given a gigantic assist with a 
cloth donation by the Mali 
Company and one ,of the top 

o s . 

quality two piece Mali cues. 
The name Harold Worst 
evokes many memories in 
Grand Rapids and the Crystal 
Cue aims to perpetuate the 
name of the champion who 
played all comers, any game, 
but especially three cushion 
billiards . . 

John Virgo in Canadian Open 

Double Diamond cham- title are but a few of his 
pion, Joe Coral crown, . season's succe_sses. 
Embassy invitation winner 
and the Lancashire individual Continued on Page 26 

est Pr 
vention 

Pool and snooker will be played forever , 
And beneath each table the Russo Interloc.king Pool and Snooker Bridge Heads 

On ly after hav ing seen and used 
them wi ll everyo ne be convinced 
that in th is li fetime there will be 
no other bridge head to match 
the versati li ty , effic iency, and 
clJrability of the Russo Inter
locking bridge heads. 

During games of pool and snooker 
. when the use of bridges lire needed, 

no shot or safety play is impossible 
if the Russo Interlocking bridge 
heads are available. 

Injection inolded into one solid 
unit of %" high impact 

DELRIN 
practjcally indestructible. 

Of all the products used in the billiard industry, they are the best buy ever 
The Ultimate in Bridge Heads 

For a minimum order of 6 Pair (or more) Only '2.90 per pair. 
Regardless of order size-add only 70e postage One Week Delivery 

There is no handling charge for a minimum order of on.ly one pair $4.95 per pair. 

Send Check or 

Monev Order 

Please specify Pool or Snooker 

All bridge heads have same size in terlocking device 

RUSSO INTERLOCK1NG BRIDGE 
P.O. Bo~ 629, Trenton, New Jersey 08608 

So Much 
For So Little 

- - .... 
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"THE ORLEANS" by Brunswick "THE; MISSION" by Q-Master. Global. Adler BUliards 

"THE TIFF ANY SORRENTO" by Fischer "THE MONACO" by Q-Master 

I • 

• f v , , -:., - , ; -. c , - x ) 
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Dealers throughout the 
country are becoming aware 
of the stability of the sales of 
antique style pool tables. In a 
recent article. Business 
Week commented on the 
demand for the real thing, the 
pool table made prior to 1924. 
It seems that this date in time 
is the gauge upon which the 
consumer bases their idea of 
what is "antique"? The nit- . 
pickers of the world will 
argue that an item must be 
100 years old to be in that 
classification. With the 
inevitable shortage of the 
"real thing"? pool table 
manufacturers everywhere 
started to make replicas of 
old tables. Some even started 
to make replicas of tables in 
the old vein but with new 
designer innovations. 

The bible of the decorators, 
the magazin~ "Interiors", 
features the antique style 
pool table in all kinds of 
settings , from mid-victorian 
to · Flash -Gordon modern. 
Ladies like them because 
they are wood and will easily 
fit into any decor . The 
replicas are the answer to the 

-Cushion 'n' Cue 
Waterford Township 

Michigan 

Owned by 

Ray Abrams 
• 

510 11 th street 

P.O. Box 533 

Macon, Georgia, 31202 

912-745-7621 
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.p o TA E 
question of the customer who 
starts his or her inquiry on a 
pool table purchase witb "Do 
you have any-tables from the 
old pool halls?" 

hi addition to tables, 
antique style. accessories are 
also ,in great demand. Many 
companies have available to 
the public old style cue racks 
and some offer tiffany style 
lamps. There is a definite 
nostalgia look in demand in 
billiard sales today. The 
consumer is interested in 
decorating a room and 
coming up with an overall 
"olde pool room look"? 

This publication is 
including on this page some 
photos of the "Antique Style" 
pool tables that are being 
manufactured in this country 
with the name of the company 
that produces the product. If 
you have any inquiries ' 
concerning these models send 
a self .addressed stamped 
envelope and we will forward 
to you the name of the dealer 
and or manufactur~r in your 
area who can assist you with 
more information towards 
the purchase of same. 

"THE AVIATOR" by Global "THE B~RCELONA" by Brunswick 

"THE MONARCH" by Adler Billiards 
- (base Is carved rosewood) 

" THE ANTIQUE" by National Billiard 

DDDDD 
D 
DDD :~ 
DDD'DC 

irnported Finished 

SLATE 
"---e-- ~ 

Lucite Cue Points 

FEATHERSTRIPS 
Fast Draw Green Dot Cue Balls 

--e--~-~ , 

D a 
151 Highland Ave. (.p.O. Box 84) 

Somerville, Mass. 02145 

(617) 625-2500 

Doli 
sollilyand 

oarrya 
Sliiok. 

Send for our new 
1976 full-color ~atalog . . 

r- -~--'- - - '- -- - --~-
I McDermott Cue Mig .. Inc ··' " • ' . 

I 
W1S6 N7U7 (vlarc.y Rd .. Me l~oil10m~eF'llls_W I S:{(;51 
Phone 414 · 25J :4(}~)() . ' ... 

I . 
I 
1 
I 
I 

. .... ~ "'" . 

Adar,:,ss .~." . ' ~ "~~ _ ~ :~ .. 

City __ ...... ' .' 

: . State __ .,~ ___ ... --,:,, ___ ,-:,, __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I I 
L ___________ ' _______ --1 
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------WPB 
Continued from .Page 10 

Membership {::ertificate (Coming soon) 
Newsletter 
Listin& in our newsletter 
Listing in our ads in trade newspapers 
Opportunity to host WPBA tournaments 
Chance to support women's pocket billiards 

INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Individual Associate Memberships are now available' to 

those individuals who would like to support the WPBA and 
receive our newsletter. Yearly dues are $5. 

WPBA TOURNAMENTS TO RECEIVE MALI DONA TIONS 
The Henry W. T. Mali and Co. , Inc. is going to sUpport the 

WPBA by donating a cue stick and bed-cloth to each of our 
tournaments . Prior to each tournament, Mali will supply the 
cloth to recover one table (bed and rails) for the tournament 
promoter. In addition , they will donate a two-piece cue, which 
we will present as a prize for 'a special contest at the 
tournalJ1ent site. Many thanks to the promotionally-minded 
people at Mali, and we're very happy and proud to accept their 
generous offer. 

STINSON DESIGNS WPBA LOGO 
Al Stinson, the talented artist who has presented the 

" Gallery of Champions" series featuring WPBA Hall of Fame 
members Dorothy Wise and Ruth McGinnis , has designed an 
attractive logo for the WPBA. The logo will appear on our 
forthcoming membership cards and certificates, as well as on 
other printed material for the WPBA. 

LANSING TOURNAMENT SET 

The "WPBA MASTERS 6-BALL OPEN", will take place 
October 22-24 .in . Lansing. Michigan. Hosts J im and Bill 
Lievense at the Hall of Fame Billiards will be welcoming 32 
players for the event, which will guarantee $2,000 in prize ' 
money. 

This is t he first opportunity for women pros to play 
competitive 6-ball, a fast-paced game which is sure to 
stimulate the interest of players and spectators alike. 

After the opening rounds Friday night, the WPBA will host 
a banquet at the Hospitality Inn, 'with plenty of food and 
refreshments for the players and guests. We will have a 
meeting and discuss the future of our organization, and some 
of the events which lie ahead. 

9-BALL 
,WOMEN 

'SLElTER 
On Saturday evening, any women in the audience, and the 

players who have thus far been eliminated, will have an 
opportunity to test their spot-shot skills in the "MALI SPOT
SHOT CONTEST" . Winner of the mini-competition will take 
home a two-piece cue donated by the Henry W. T. Mali and Co. 

Player members should note that there is a members 
package available - Entry fee, registration, admission to 
banquet, and two nights stay at the Hospitality Inn for $65. We 
urge you to take advantage of the player package, and send in 
your entry before October 8th. 

WELCOME 
A hearty welcome to our new Associate Members! Those 

who have joined us since our last newsletter are : Joe Russo, 
billiard room operator and manufacturer of the Russo 
Interlocking Bridge ' Gary McManus of the Crystal Cue in 
Grand Rapids , Mich.; Nick Page, manager of the two 
locations of Marie's Golden Cue in Chicago; Robert Hartley in 
Detroit· Marshall Boyar, Boyar Trading Co. in Beverly Hills, 
Ca1. ; Briarwood Division of Brunswick Corporation; Robert 
Palmer in Baldwyn, Miss ., manufacturer of Palmer tables';, 
and AI Barry of Claude's on Hampton in Milwaukee. 

Again, we invite you to patronize the businesses that 
support the WPBA. If you are able to do so, stop in and say ---
"hello" to our assocfate members, and don't forget to brinp 
your friends! ' 

MANUF ACTURER-DIS',l'RIBUTOR DIVISION 

Robert Mullen 
Q-Master Billiard Supply 

Berkley, Mich. 

Marshall Boyar 
Boyar Trading Co. 
Beverly Hills, Cal. 

Joe Russo 
Russo Interlocking Bridge 

Trenton, N.J . 

Danny Janes 
J oss Cues 

Towson, Md. 

Briarwood Division 
Brunswick Corporation 

Skokie, Ill. 

Robert Palmer 
Palmer Billiard Supply 

Baldwin, Miss. 

Al Barry 
Claude's on Hampton 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

PROPRIETORS DIVISION 

Red Box, Dick & Sue Gann 
.., Guys & Dolls Billiards 

Shreveport, La. 

Jim and Bill Lievense 
Hall of Fame Billiards 

Lansing, Mich. 

JackZur 
Situation Billiards 

Endicott, N.Y. 

Gary McManus 
Crystal Cue 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Robert Hartley 
Pinball Wizard 

' Detroit, Mich. 

Jim DeGeorge & Billy Lee 
LeCue in the Village 

Houston, Texas 

Sy and Dolly Eckstadt 
Gold Crown Billiard Club 

New London, Conn. 

Chuck Kramer, Gene Stary, 
Ed Kreuger 

California Billiards 
San Jose, Cal. 

Joe-Russo 
Family Recreation Club 

Trenton, N.J . 

Nick Page, Mgr. 
Marie's Golden Cues 

Chicago, Ill. 

9-BALL 
MEN 

Double Elimination 
• Men-Race to 8 
• 

$3,500 - 1st Place 

Paid to 16 Places 

I 

• Women-Race to 5 

$1,500 - 1st Place 

Paid to 16 Places 

Tournament Director 
Bill Thompson 

/ 

$15,000 
(Expected) 

SHOWBOAT OCCUPANCY PACKAGE 

8 Days ;; 7 Nights 

Men $197.49 per person (ObI. Occp.) 
Women $137.49 per person (ObI. Occp.) 

(Above Packages include Entry Fee) 
Other Rates Available 

SHOWBOAT 
Hotel, Casino U Lanes 

2800E.F R~MONT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89104 Nov. 21-28, 1976 
Pho ne 385·9123 

Toll Flee 800·634·3484 

Drawing 3 p.m. 

-.- - - - - .... - - - ... - - - - . - - - - -._-___ .-_-~----- ... - _--~.--",. ",- ;,,;;' ''''' .... -... -______ ·,.t ..;.' .. - ... ; -..I' '';'' ,,"' ..,' .u' I,;,l,', ,;,;.- ...... ,",' lbl' lo.;,I·'-i"y .... ''':......II' ... Stilli? rzilliilW'~_Z ___ oo.5"' "",S,,"7 ;l", 
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.. ~ISROKEN , CUE NEWS 

WHO'S WHO IN CANADA 
Robert Paquette II, Julien St. Denis I 

Robert is 33 years of age, 
marr:ied and has 2 children, 
He has been playing snooker 
for 18 years and is t he 
reigning Canad ian ama teur 

champion . He has. held the 
city of Montrea l Champion
ship for the past 7 years and 
the Q"uebec provincial 
championship in _1972, 1975 
and 1976. 

He has had two perfect 
games, 6 breaks over 140 and 
appr oximately 350 centuries. 

In 1972 he lost to ' Bil l " 
Werben i-uk 16-15 in the North 

THE BROKEN CUE 
NEWS 

16 Kenora St ., Ottawa 
Telephone 613-722-7945 

EDITOR 
Douglas G. MacDonald 

C.A. 

THE· BROKEN CUE 
NEWS IS PUBLISHED 
MONTHLY IN THE 
NATIONAL BILLIARD 
NEWS AND LTS SOLE 
PURP.oSE IS TO 
PROMOTE THE SPORT 
OF SNOOKER AND 
B j LLlARDS ACROSS 
CANADA 

Al l correspondence to be 
addressed to the Editor, 

Broken Cue News 
16 Kenora Street, Ottawa 

'. 
Ameri ca n Championship and 
later that yea r he bea t Bi119-7 
in the Quebec open . In 1975 he 
defea ted John Vi rgo 9-8 in an 
invitational tour nament in 

Ottawa, He ' was a sem i
finalist in 1974 and lost to Cliff 
Thorburn who went on to win 
the Canadian title. In the last 
10 tournaments Robert has 
played in, he has won eight. 

Robe r t , a f orm er navy 
man, is emp loyed as the 
Supe r v isor of , T r ade 
Relations for the Mari t imes 
Employers Associ at ion in 
Montreal , Canada . 

Ladies 

Canadi"an 

Snoo_k~r , 

Championships 

The Canadian ladies 
Snooker , Championships will 
be held in January 1977 in 
Ottowa. Last year 
representatives came from 
Ottawa-Hull , South Western 
Ontario, Northern Ontario, 
Manitoba and Alberta .. Let's 

. hope that this year more 
areas of the country take 
Jpart. There are some good 
lady players throughout 
Canada who could give the 
pre~nt champion, Natalie , 

... ---_____ ..1 , ..... ~.t;alm~ch, astn >og.challenge. 

I 

/ * 
• 

Julie'; St. Denis is seen on 
the righf accept ing his 3'rd 
place pr ize money f rom the 
Molson' s area manager Pau l 
Cardina l. 

Jul ien is r a t ed 4th in 
Canada and w ill be 
representi ng Ca nada i n 
Oc tobe r in the Wor ld 
Amateu r Championship. 

He is 50 yea rs of age, 
married with 4 chi ldre.n. He 
has been playing for 34 years 
and is the r e'ign ing Eastern 
Ontario and Western Quebec 
Champion. He has -been the 

Quebec Provincial Champion 
3 times. 

Julien's high run is 135 and 
he has approximately 3,000 
centuries to his credit . He 
also has 24 table clearances. 

In 1974 he lost to Cliff 
Thorburn 13 games to 11 in 
the Canadian 'Open 
Championship. In 1975 in the 
same event he was defeated 
in t he semi·finals by Bill 
Werbenuck. In 1974 in a 
challenge match, he defeated 
Cliff Thorburn 1 6 ~ 12. 

In 1975 he defeated the
World Amateur Champion 

Ray Edmonds 8·3 in an 
invitational tournament in 
Ottawa and went on to "beat 
Robert Paquette 9-8. He was 
defeated by Robert 9-8 in the 
Ca n ad i a n Amateur 
Championships. 

AI") interesting note is that 
on March 6 th is year, in a 

, challenge match he ran' 120 
pOints shooting one-handed. 
His previous high shooting 
one-handed was 98 . 

Julien is a car inspector for 
t he Ca nad ian National 
Ra i lways in Hull Quebec. 

LETT~RS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear 'Sir: 

In the August issue of the 
Nati onal Billiard News I 
came across an article listed 
under the Broken Cue News. 
The article was a review of 
the Joe Davis ..book, "The 
Breaks Came My Way." I 
would appreciate an'y 
information you could give 
me on ' how I cou ld purchase 
this book. 

Thank you 
CHARLES MESSINA 

Lynn, Mass. USA 

• Wanted : 
U.sed 6x12 and 5x10 Tables (i n 

. Ontar io & Quebec) 
Broken Cue Bill iard Su pplies, 
1407 Ca r ling Ave., Ottawa, 
Ontar io, (613 ) 722-1361 

Ed. - To my knowledge, Joe 
Davis' book, "The Breaks 
Came My Way" has not as yet 
beeD imported into Canada or 

, the U.S. But try Acland 
Billiard Equipment Ltd., 255 
Dunbar Ave., Montreal, 
Quebec Canada 1:13P2H~. 

Dear Editor :' 
I- am the owner-operator of 

the Ideal Billiard Parlour in 
Saint John, N.-B-; For the past 
few , years, I have been 
hosting tournaments on a 
local level in my own parlour. 

In August of 1975, I wrote to 
J you, the editor of The Bro

ken Cue News, requesting 
information on the proper 
method of running ' a 
tournament in' regardS to 

Continued on Page 18 

WANTED 

USED 6 x 12 AND 5 x 10 SNOOKE R TABLES 

- Should be located in Ontario or Quebec. Please wr ite 
stating number, type, condit ion and pr:ice. 

• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ .~~~ .. ~~~,.~,~~~~.~.~=,~~~~--~~~~~~~--------------~ 
--.-t fl("~.w-....,.~.._r: ~ ..... '~~ . ... """'--.-
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WHO~S WHO . 

. John 'Me'Combs 
Canadian Pepsi-Cola 

I -' 

' John McCombs from 
Dartmouth, Nova Scot ia won 
the Nova Scotia Snooker 
Championship this last 

. March. Through this win 

John has qualified to compete • 
In the Canadian Snooker 
Championships, sponsored by 
Pepsi Cola In Ottawa. 

John is 32· years of age, 

. ContinUed from Page 17 

grading of players, 
r efereeing, etc, bJ.lt 
apparently this ·was not the 
thing to do, as I have never 
received a reply to my letter, 
(or another copy of The 
Broken Cue News) since . . 
Please pardon me if I seem a 
little bItter, but the text of a 
few articles in The Broken 
CUe News was to try to build 
up interest in the game and 
when I tried this, I seem to 
have been overlooked. 

I read an article in The 
National ,Billiard News that 
mentioned your name, and I 
would appreciate it very 
much if you would send me 
any information that you 
could that would put me on 
the right track regarding 
tournaments. 

I had a brief conversation 
with Ken Shea in Dartmouth 
this s pring and I am going to 
try to arrange an exhibition 
match between Ken and the 
Saint John (1976) City and 
District champion sometim~ 
this fall a t my parlour. 

I honestl,Y believe that the 
Maritime area has potential 
in the game, if it can only be 
brought out in the proper 
way. But \ of course nothing 
will ever happen ':1 nless 

Med.way Wins 

Olympic Gold 
Canada picked up a Gold 

Medal in the Olympics for the 
PhYSically Disabled, held In 
Toronto, Canada In August. 
Dean Medway of Water roo, 
Ontario took the first Gold 
Medal In snooker; 

- married - with two children, 
and has lived In Dartmouth, 
N.S. all his life. He has been 
playing for 19 years, with 
numerous centuries to his 

Snooker Fi«;tld Filling 
This year's Pepsi Cola 

Canadian Snooker 
Championship should see the 
strongest field of Canadian 
players ever to compete at 
one time. Not only are there 
more players entered (field 
has improved substantially, 

: but the quality .of the players 
. has improved substanteally 

chiefly through increased 
tournament experience. 

Canada's 2 professionals, 
C1Jff Thorburn the reigning 
Canadian Champion and Bill 

Paquette and Bernie 
Mikkelsen will be entered. 
Any three of these players 
can knock off the two . 
profession'als, especially 
Paquette as he is playing 
extremely well. 

HuD region. 
John McCombs will be 

representing the Maritime 
·Provinces. He won the right 
to compete through a 
tournament at the CUe " 
Cushion in Halifax. John 
Jorgensen from Calgary will 
be representing Southern 
Alberta through his victory in 
the Billiards Square 
tournament. Tim Kirkland 
from . Edmonton will give 
Northern Alberta a strong 
contender. He is from Ted 
Rousseau's Recreation 
Billiards of Edmonton. 

credit. He has won several 

Halifax Dartmouth 

Championships, defeating the 

well liked Kenny Shea. 

. Werbeniuk, the North Ameri
can Champion, will ' be 
competing. As well, for the 
frrst time Gerry Kapchinsky 
from Vancouver rated as one 
of Canada's top 3 amateurs 
will be competing. The other 
top amateurs , Robert 

As of this writbig some 
Provinces and Regions have 
not as yet determined their 
representatives. Playdowns 
are st~ being held at Chenier 
Hall in Vancouver for B.C., 
Varsity Billiards in Sudbury 
for Northern Ontario, La~ 
Vegas Billiards and the 
House of Champions in 
Wirmipeg for the Manitoba 
representatives, Terry's 

. Billiards in Toronto for the 
South Western Ontario 
players and the Broken Cue 
organization for the Ottawa-

The Pepsi Cola Company is 
giving us excellent support 
this year and we are hoping 
their national prestige will 
continue to help snooker ' 
.improve its image. 

-lETTERS~ 
tournaments are run properly 
and with good publicity and 
participation from all levels 
of 'the game. 

Hoping to hear from you. 

N.S., has been Invited to 
compete In the Canadian 
Championship without having 
to compete locally, as there 
were no ma jor tournaments 

Yours truly, 

news. But, also, the "Q" 
WORLD did not honor our 
agreement, thus, your reply 
was never printed (as well as 
much of the other Canadian 
news) . 

Fortunately, since then I 
have reachfd an agreement · 
with the National Billiard 
News, which Is a much more 
logical step and should, .1 
hope, develop a North-South 
competitive situation as well 
as provide Broken Cue News 
subscribers with more 
billiard news. It is' important 
that Canada has 115 own voice 
in ttie billiard world. 

satisfying to finally .see 
someone from the M~rltlme 
who Is actually Interested In 
pr omoting the sport of 
snooker . In the past two years 
Ken Shea, from Dartmouth Continued on Page 19 . 

" Bob Hargrove 

.Editors Note: 

Actually your first letter 
was answered and was to 
have i:leen printed In the "Q" ; 
World Magazine, an english 
snooker publication. The Idea 
was to Incorporate the 
Broken Cue News. Into the 
"Q" World so the Broken Cue 
custom,ers would - receive 
more than lust Canadian May I say It Is certainly 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PLAYER 

CUSTOM MADE BILLIARD CUES 
REPAIRS a SHAFTS MADE 

JOHN RIZZO 
EO STINSON 

4"533 WARING 
HOUSTON. TEX, 77027 

1· 713 / 621 ·6241 

LOU .8UTERA"S 
TIP TAPPER , 

PERSONlL CUE TIP RASP 
• 

IMPROVES BALL ,CONTROL 
~3.95 Each 

'. 

ENDS COSTL.Y MISCUES 
PAT. PEND. 

* MADE FROM SOLID HARDENED STEEL- , 
NOTHING TO WEAR OUT 

,. SIZED JUST RIGHT FOR EASY CARRYING · 

* KNURL PA TT,ERN THAT SCUfFS & SHAPES ' 
• SOLD WITH A COMPLETE MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE IF NOT SA TlSFIED IN 10 DA YS '. 

• GIVESPLAYER CONFIDENCE IN HIS TIP 
. WHEN APPL YING ENGLISH 

DEAl:ER INQUIRIES INVITED 

PRO LINE PRODUCTS CO. 
18951 NEWTON AVENUE 
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92705 

I Enclo. $ ... , . : ... . ...... for ...• , ••.•• Tip Tappen 
I' , ) 

Name •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• \ ., •••••••••••••••••••••••• . 

Addr .. . ............................................... . 

. ' City. • • • • • • • • •.• • •• • ..••. ·State ...•.•..•••••.• Zip •.• ' ••••.. 

- ' 

C~lfornla Residents Add 6% State Sales Tax 
COr:'lgr~NI~!t~,~. pe.a_n" ',,,,,,,,,_"'!I!!I!!_"!I!J!II"WI!!IIIII!""'''''!!IIIIII!I!II'''IIII!!!II!!IIII __ III!!III!I!!IIII'''_''' __ ''' ___________ , --.. IIJII_ ........ ---... 
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Continued from Page 18 

in the area. 
With regard to how to run a 

tournament, possibly I could 
explain how we run the 
Molson Tournament in 
Ottawa. 

~ "': 1 " ~ 1"tJ='· .. ~ ~d ~ ~ :-.... .- ( .~f." -, ~i.t.. !' 1."1 J. l-,· '1 -_ ~. ~ •• ~'" 
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LETTERS TO BROKEN CUE-
, First, the Molson is 

designed so that players of 
any level of talent can 
participate. There are five 
levels or classes open to both 
men and women. The Open or 
Invitational class is for the 

knockout. A player must lose 
two sets of the best of 5 
games. 

supplier. Because this 
advertising has proven 
beneficial to suppliers, they 
are quite willing to cOlJtribute 
money and trophies . 

New Poo/Aid 
Kit Introduced 

top players in Canada. 
Players from Montreal, 

-Sudbury, Hull, Ottawa and 
surrounding towns enter this 
class. Strong local players 
enter the "A" class, good 
players the "B" class, and 
first year players enter the 
"0" class . 

In addition, women are 
invited to compete in a 
separate Ottawa Ladies 
Championshp. This is done 
with the leading high school 
players as well. 

Entry forms are given to all 
participating snooker leagues 
and each player selects the 
class he wishes to compete in. 
The .individual snooker 
lounge managers review each 
player's application, to 
ensure that they are entering 
the appropriate class. 
Admittedly, some problems 
are encountered in this area, 
but the precentage of error is 
about 2 percent. Entry fees . 
are charged but table time is 
free. 

The toornament is named 
after the major sponsor, in 
our case Molson who 
contributes $1,000 for the 
Invitational class. 

Bob, I trust the above will 
provide you with. sufficient 
information to run a good 

Triac Corporation of 
Midlothian , Virginia has 
introduced its SHOOT 
BETTER POOL training kit 
at the National Merchan
dising Show -in ' New 

'York for the fall market. 
Anyone at all familiar with 

the sport knows that the 
simplest shot has four parts ; 
stance, bridge, aim, stroke. 
For the first time each of 
these can be learned 
separately, without 
complication by the others. 
For advanced players 
English, position, kisses , 
caroms and combinations are 
improved by aids which allow 
testing various approaches to 
identical repetitions of the 
same shot. 

How did the kit evolve? Not 
through professionals, (who ' 
have probably forgotten those 
things which are now 
instinctive) . It was developed 
by a father who had played 
modestly for years - and 
wished his children to learn 
faster and more enjoyably 

. the "action math" of the 
sport. He read_some twenty 

I books and found that while 
many had good ideas they 
didn't provide what he was -
seeking. Checking recreation 
centers and occasionally 
exposed to homes with tables, 
he felt his analysis correct 
Qecause even fairly good 
players could be much better 
with some simple training, . 

- and beginners just didn 't get 
. sound basics .in either stroke, 

stance, bridge or aim. 
Each facet of the game was 

studied seI>arately; stance, 
bridge, aim~ stroke, position, 
english , banking, kisses, 
caroms, combinations, each 
evaluated technically, and an 
aid developed. The aids were 
then consolida ted under the 
"Kiss" principal "keep it 
simply simple". Thus evolved 
four basic components plus a 

CUSTOM 
CUES 

by 

Paul Huebler · 
P.Q. Box 514 
Linn, Mo. 
65051 

Phone 
(314) 

897-3179 

We Accept 
BankAmericard 

cmd 

. . 

diagramic basics poster and 
a .clean short illustrated 
manual. The simple 
uniqueness has led to sever.al 
patent applications and the 
written and art material is 
copyrighted. 
_ The kit will retail for a ut 

$15. 

The tournament runs for 
six weeks ; 200 pia yers 
compet e for seve n titles . 
Se ven different snooker 
lounges are used to host the 
tournaments and the 
competition is double 

Prize money is obtained 
from local suppHers for each 
individual class, and in return 
the class is named after the 

. tournament. Please write me 
and adv i~e me as to the size of 
yOur room and what type and 
how large a tournament you 
want to undertake. As you 
know a regional 
representative is needed in 
the Maritime region, as well 
as Saskatchewan. 

HALL -OF FAME BILLIARDS 
in cooperation with the 

Women's Professional Billiard Alliance 
proudly presents the 

WPBA MASTERS 
ALL PEN 

OCTOBER 22, 23, 24, 1976 
at 

Hall of Fame Billiards 
. 2510 S. Cedar Street Lansing, Michigan 48910 

For toufJlament infonnation Call 313-341-1550 or 
ifno answer cap 313-341-0252. 

$200000 PRll[ MON[Y 
GUARANTEED 

-. -

• Dou ble Elimination • 32 Players 

. lst WPBAOpen Tournament 
- Qualifier {or WPBA All-Around Championship 

• First Women's 6-Ball Competition 
_Players' Banquet - WPBA Meeting 

• Mali Spot Shot Contest 
Prize donated by Henry W. T. Mali & Co. Inc. 

• Pays 12 Places 

. Entry Fee $35 + Registration * WPBA Member Package Available 

Tournament Hosts: JIM & BILL LIEVENSE 

Tournament Headquarters: 

ADMISSIO : 

HOSPITALITY INN 
Lansing 's 'Fines t Motor Inn 

Friday Night, Oct. 22: 7:30 & 8:~0 p.m ............... Free 
Saturday , Oct. 23: 1,2, 3,4,8,9 & 10 p.m . . . ......... ' . $2.00 
Sunday , Oct. 24, Finals: 2, 3,4, 7' & 8 'p.m .. " : .... : ..... $"3.00 

' . 

-
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At Lastl 
NOW YOU CAN CLIp· 

THIS COUPeN AND NOT 

WORRY ABOUT DEFACING 
-

OUR BEAUTIFUL FRONT. PAGE. 

D-ON'T pAss UP THIS 

OPPORTUNITY. GET OUT 
I • 

YOUR SCISSORS NOW! 

BEFORE IT'S TOO LA TE I 

?;(e/V~ 

DILLIAHD-·Q NEWS 
P.O. BOX 37 

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 48167 

[ 1 1 YEAR - $6.00 [ 1 2 YEAR - $10.00 [1 3 YEAR - $13.50 
Foreign [ 1 1 YEAR $7.50 [ 1 2 YEAR $12.00 

U.s. Milit .. y - Ov __ [ 1 1 YEAR $5.00 

NAME . ..... ... ...... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . ,. '" 

ADDRESS ... ..•. .. . .... .. ..•.. . .. . •.. . .. .... . . . .. .... . 

CiTY ...... . . .... . .. . .. . . . STATE .. . . . . . ZiP ....... . . . 
[ I Proprietor . [ I ' Manufecturer ) [ J Pool player Male [ 1 Other 

[ I Dealer [ I 3 Cushion Player [ J Poolplayer Female 
[ I News Media [J Tournament Playe r 

-THE FULL SERVICE PUBLICATION OF THE BILLIARD WORLD -------------------------------

Kollins 
Joins 
Velvet 
Rail -

Joe Farhat. owner of the 
newly remodeled Velvet Rail 

, Billiards in Lansing, Michi
gan, has 'announced the 
addition of Tom Kollins to his 
,staff of teaching 
professionals. 

Kollins will be joining world 
junior champion Mark 
Beilfuss , the Velvet Rail 
house pro, and Jeane Ann 
Cardwell, Lansi ng 
Community College Billiard 
instructor, as director and 
teacher of the School for 
Straight Pool. 

Prior to coming to Lansing 
Kollins served for five years 
as teaching pro at the Detroit 
Athleti c Club. This past 
summer he conduc ted a 
school for pool at the Hall of 
Fame Billiards, and will offer 
a similar program this fall 
and winter at the Velvet Rail . 

" The first time I won the 
state championship, in 1966, it 
was here at the Velvet Rail," 
said Kollins. "The new decor 
makes it a perfect setting for 
the School for Straight Pool. " 

Kollins will assume his new 
position with the opening of 
classes on Nov. 8. 

-
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

BeA BREAK 
Continued from Page 8 
asks that members continue to send in the names of persons 
who should be considered for this honor . Eligibility includes 
manufacturers , inventors and industry leaders as well as 
players. 

PROBABL Y NO BCA OPEN H~S EVER RECEIVED AS 
MUCH PUBLICITY AS THIS one. Besides local newspapers 
and TV stations in the Chicago area, such major programs as 
the TODAY SHOW and the TONIGHT SHOW helped the cause. 
CBS had its crews in twice and both AP and UPI put out 
pictures and news 'stories throughout the tournament. Except 
for a reporter or two who substituted rhetoric for facts (no 
doubt dreaming of earning a PHEWlitzer Prize !), the 
coverage was positive. If you read and kept any of the stories 
that appeared in your local papers, we would certainly 
appreciate receiving copies of them at BCA offices. 

HELP ! DO YOU HAVE CONTACT WITH ANY BAR 
LEAGUES? BCA HAS BEEN approached by a statewide bar 
league association, asking if other leagues would like to 
participate in a national championship under a BCA sanction. 
The answer to that is to ask the officials of these leagues , but 
locating them is difficult. If you know the names and 
addresses of any, we would appreciate receiving them. 

J'tA NEW MEMBERSHIP SERVICE.. . A· 40 PERCENT 
REDUCTION IN THE SUBSCRIPTION RATES to the 
" NATIONAL BILLIARD "NEWS " and " AMERICAN 
BILLIARD . REVIEW" when you renew your BCA 
membership for the forthco~ing year. 

THE BAR STICK $39 
A two piece. custom made cue that 

looks l ike a cue off the wall 

N U MAN CUSTOM CUES 
8004 NW 75 ' AVE 
FT.LAUDERDALE,FL 33319 

3 0 5 - 7 2 1 - ' 0 8 9 9 

specify weight & shaft Size 

TOM KOLLINS 

has qualified more women into 
the U.S. Open and produced 
more female champions than 
any room In the ' country. " 

will host . the Women's 4th 
Annual National Amateur. (See 

, ad elsewhere in this ' Issue.) 
Sh~rpen your game ,at the 
School for Straight Pool. 

ANNOUNCES 
THE FORMATION OF FALL AND WINTER CLASSES 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN ,_ 

The' -School 
For Straight Pool 

The react ion and the satisfaction of those players who took 
advantage of our first summer of Instruction In lansing has been so 
gratifying that we will continue to. offer a number of classes this fall 
and w inter . In an effort to Improve the caliber of play and the 
understanding and appreciation of the players and their approach to 
this classic tournament game, one week classes have been 
scheduled to begin Nov. 8, Dec. 6, Jan. 10 and Feb. 7 at Joe Farhat's 

- newly remode l~ 

2004 N , Larch St., Lansing. Mich igan 

Home-of the World Stra ight Pool Association. All classes are open to -
both men and'women. Your Inquiry will receive our Immediate 
attentl9n. Simply cl ip and mail the coupon below. 

.--------.~------------------.-------------.------------_.-Please send me more information on the classes, the rates and the 
, dates of the School For Straight Pool. 

.NAME . ... .. . ; .. .. . .. . . . ... .. . . ... . . . . . . .. .... . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . .. . 

ADDRESS . . . . . . . .. . ...... -.. . .. . . . . . ... . . ... . .... . . . .....•. . .. .. .. 
. ' I 

CITY & STATE .. .. .................... . ZIP ' .. ................. .. 

MAIL TO: 
The School For Straight Pool 

. P.O. Box No. 24181 Lansing, Mich., 4891Q-Phone (517) 393-f697 

re&ef ~a.I£B~ 
House professiona l World Jun ior 
Champion MARK 8IELFUSS. 

LanSing Community Co ll ege 
instructor, JEANE ANN 
CARDWELL. 

Leads the nation In sanctioned 
tournaments. 

/ 
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.. - . . S edeleulelr . 
, feelturin~ ~he :, LOU IE'" 
.St. : ~oule :: ~. · 

- . " . , Open .. Pocket Billiard Championship .-
SEE THE WORLD's GREAIESI2L-A'lERS CO"M"PErf EOR: ' 

. . . 

NOY.5th - THRU ' . NOy.21st, · 
Open to Everyone . 

.EI~HT .-ALL 

G. N,INE BALL 

CONnSTANTS MA' ENTEI 
EITHE. ONE 01 10TH DIVISIONS 

\.. 

. 
For Information -

Phone or Write . . :--

BILL PIERCE PAULIE JANSCO, 
Produc.er ' Promoter 

WESTERN SKIES HOTEL 
13400 Central Avenue . 
Southeast AJbuquerquej 

New Mexico 87123 
Phone (505) 299-4401 

Sanctioned and Endorsed by Billiard Congress of America 
" 

GANDY BIG·G TOURNAMENT TABLES " " Ladies Welcome 

1 

I 
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- I J 

, 1 

~ 
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BUCK'LE UPI 
, .. .. . 

with these ·Beautiful .Pewter Belt Buckles 
I 

These unique buckles 

were designed especially for the 

National Billiard .News and are available . -

exclusively from us. " 

BLACK & SILVER COLORED 
. 8-Ball measures 2 1/2" in diameter 

Table measures 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" 

Only $6.50 Each 

) 
Add 75c for-handling and shipping on each order 

SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER 
Do not send cash ' 

TO 
I 

NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

... 

/ . 

. . - . . ' .. - / 

3297 12 ·~ile Road Berkley, Mic~igaD 48072 / 
-

NO PHONE ORDERS OR CODs, PLE ASE 



SNOOKER SHORTS 
I 

Continued from Page 11 

and he was enthusiastic.) His recent letter was most 
complimentary over the ISL's progress to date. The letter was 
written from his home in Bermuda immediately after he had 
visited London and apparently checked some of the ISL. . 

GARDEN CITY-Work is progressing slowly on the 
formation of an American Snooker Control Council at the 
request of Bill Cottier, Head of the Billiards and. Snooker 
Control Council in England. Contacts have been made in New 
Hampshire, Florida, Michigan, Oklahoma, Ohio, Colorado, 
etc., on this project - and - several letters to South Africa, 
throughout the States, and to England are yet to be answered. 
Will keep all of you posted on this even though it has nothing to 
do with the ISL directly. There' is a chance that the ISL 
Executive Director will visit South Africa in October at the 
time of the World's Singles Snooker Championships - but 
solely a an observer and a possible representative of the 
proposed American Control Council. In this regard - we can 
report that if such an organization is f01.'med in the US that our 
Bermuda friends - the Bermuda Amateur Billiards and 
Snooker Association will be an associate member of the 
American Council. (This is the system used by Bermuda for 
direct association with the World Tennis Organization -
Bermuda is an Associate Member of the US Lawn Tennis 
Association. ) 

Farhat Letter 
Contined from Page 4 
"humdinger?' ; 

really put the money in the 
proprietor~s till, to compete 
along with the headliners, 
and obtain tournament 
confidence. This tends to give 
up-and-coming players an 

-- -jricen ti\ie-- to " compete -in -

Things are now entering a 
new era. In the past we have 
insisted that all promoters of 
sanctioned tournaments 
guaran tee -- theIr- 'purse, 
instead of stating, "based 
on," "estimated," "If we get 
TV - " etc. i?ersonally, I feel _ 
that this year's U.S. Open was 
the best ever, because it 
enabled the so-called 
"shortstop players " who 

qualifying tournaments. 
As for myself, I have taken 

the step from "shortstop" to 
"big-timer." I wish to 
welcome you-all to attend my 
next One Million Dollar 
tournament. 
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MAIL 
Continued from Page 2 
of the '76 U.S. Open, the. 
women put every bit as much 
concern , energy, and talent 
into their tournament as the 
men. Competition was keen, 
if not keener, than any I've 
seen at the U.S. Open. As 
always, only two make it to 
the finals and this year it was 
Jean Balukas and Gloria 
Walker. 

At 7: 30 on Saturday, August 
14, the women arrived to 
play. Then it was announced 
that in the women 's division,_ 
the_ 1976 U.S. Open finals 
would be played to 75 points! 
That 's something the B.C.A. 
can do, but you don't play 14.1 
to 75 points for $5 and time, 
much less tournament finals . 
Straight Pool is thinking , self
diScipline, skill, and stamina 
too, man or woman. A 75 point 
game is not enough time to . 
bring all aspects .of 14.1 into 
the finals and there is ;ver.y 
little doubt that they belong, 
especially . in the annual 
pocket billiards "Olympics" . 
It wi-s bad sportsmanship to 
cut the women's finals to 75 
points. It was also a bad 
decision. 

Ihope·-the W--;P-;B.A-. -will-·
negotiate with any future 
sponsors to insure manditory 
125 point games in any 
tournament final. The 
situation stinks , not the 
women players. 

Name Withheld By Request 

Venzke's View 
-Con tinued from Page 5 

Q6: This sort of situation generally occurs when a ref is 
working his first big tournament match ; put yourself in such a 
ref's ~hoes. and make a ruling. What is it? 

To check your judgement, let me remind you that Mr. 
Cowboy Burkman provides the answers o.n page 7 of this issue. 

I had the pleasure of interviewing one of the bright young 
guys who plays pool for his bread, Mr. Dick Lane ; he's got 
brains, talent, and a lot of faith in this game of pocket billiards. 
If you'll join us next month up here in the bleachers , I'm sure 
you 'll enjoy Dick's views .. . I'll save you a seat, t9O. 

CORRECTION • . . 
When you can't read 'your own notes and you're I:ushing 
to meet a deadline, a mistake is an almost certain result. 
In the September "View from the Bleachers" I 
incorrectly said that Lou Condo and Tetsuro Kakutoh 
were the first foreign players to win Open matches. My 
hen-scratched notes really said tha,t'they were tl}e first 
men to win two Open matches and finish above 25th. My 
apologies to Masaru Hanatani of Japan, who won an 
Open match in both 1974 and 1975. ' 

. B. Venzke 

, CHALK BINO 
Bewarel This may improve your game I Ring and 2 
pieces o f chalk only $1 .95. Buy one for a friend, 
too. One-size f its atl! Send pay men-t-with your " - -- - , 
order . • . del ivery ti me one week. 

1365 E. Magnol ia St. Paul, Minn. 55106 

************************************* 

We Want You 
• 

Professional Pool Players AssQciation 

~I·THE FUTURE OF POOL" 

• 

TO JOIN THESE PLAYERS: 
\ ! 

Lsrry Lisciotti 
Steve Mizerak 
Irving Crane -
Luther Lassiter 
Peter Margo 
Ray Martin 
Allen Hopkins 
Jim Rempe 

Jack Colavita 
Joe Russo 
Richie Florence 
Earl Herring 
-Pat Fleming 
Ernie Costa 
James Burke 
Michael Carella 

Steve Marino 
Mike Marotta 
Rusty Miller ' 

. Jerry Nacovsky 
Larry Shallis 
Mike Sica 
Mike Sigel 
Mamoru T-anaka 

Joe Cervon i 
Kazuo Fujima 
Jimmy FuscO 
Mike Fusco 
Pete Fusco 
Ernie -lager 
Herb Lehmann 
Lenny Loder 

~---.-----.----~---------------------~-----.-~-----------~----------

I • I • 

PROFESSIONAL POOL PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 
86 Vanderbilt Avenue 
Staten Island, New York 10304 _ 
Telephone:- (212) 981-5943 

submit my application for membership in the Professional Pool Players Association. 
sed $ 15 for one year 'sn; embership in the General [ ] or Amateur [ ] Division. 

- -_ ... .... .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ... ..... .. ... ........ . . . . . . .. .... . .. . . .. ... . 
_~:ss . .......... . , . .. . , .. . ... .. . . . . ... .... . .. : . . PHONE ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . 

- - - - •• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STATE . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . ZIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

--Zcr a ion perta ining to Professional, Room, Manufacturer/ Dealer , or Sponsor 
tact ?PPA at above address - I 

orders payable to PPPA) 

- I 

1 

1 

1 

I 

i 
I 
I 
1 

1 

I 
.j 

J 
I 

. . 
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Continued from Page 5 
Continued from Page 4 decay of the cities of the U,S. is affecting the billiard room 

acclaimed by her business. Detroit, Michigan at one time had over 550 billiard 
countrymen , becam,.e well and now we have Estimated N.J. There is a petition being rooms in its city limits, now this city of one million people has 
known among American .taken up by the former transients who peopled this town to re- less than 50 pool rooms. But there are p~nty of bar tables. 
ser vicemen stationed in name the area Asterisk Creek . This can only brim! to mind the - It is getting so that wh~ a person shops for a pool table 
Japan after World War II. slogan of the group, "Up the Creek with an Asterisk." they are shocked to see that some tables are larger than 7 foot. 
Her reputation was enough, CHALLENGE OF' THE SEXES? Ms Jean Balukas and The industry will not suffer to any extent but the game will and 
once she arrived in the U.S. , Rudolph Wanderone have tentatively signed to participate in a there will be fewer good players in years to come. There will 
to -bring Welker Cochran, a forthcoming TV program, Qlallenge of the Sexes. The two will be no place to learij . 
legendary world champion, _ play eight ball over the tube and whoever wins or loses. the Back to more serious thoug~ts ... Rich Marquardt says 
out , of , retirement to pool game will gain from the exposure. Rudolph Wanderone is that a paper should ·have a position and state it. This 
accompany her on an commonly known as "Minnesota Fats" and will probably be pub~ication has one position and that is for conditions to 
ext r e mel y s u c c e s s f u 1 referred to by that name in promoting the program. I cannot change in the industry and all of its factions for the good of the 

xh 'b' . understand why, Rudolph is such a dignified name. It is hard game.- We offer an open forum for anyone wishing to state 
e 1 1hon tour . 1" d ' h . 
, Noriko is still considered • for me to b~ 1eve t~at eIther cont~~t wo,». ~o~ theIr name t e1r case. 

such a good player that Byrne to be assocIated ~1~ a pr~gr~1l?- Wlth Sex 1D Its tIUe. As Executive Editor of this paper it is my responsibility to 
said, " It . is difficult to find . We were questioned abou~ the proprietr of Fats' ~icture formulate a policy and stick to it. We have been plac_ed under 
even men to play against her bemg ~on our July Cover With an Amencan Flag lD the pressures these past two months from certain advert4;ers 
in .ihis country." This is !lot backgro~nd ; O~ answe;, of course: What Flag would you use wishing to stress their very own viewpoints and no one else's 
just because there are not on AmerIca s B1~~day. . and we have rebuffed thts pressure. I have found that in my 
many qualified meri , but ~or ThanksglVln,~ Day and the November lSSUe we are _experience in the billard industry both with this paper, as a 
'because as Masako says holding a poll for the Turkey of the Year and we w111 put that dealer, and as a former President of Billiard and Bowling Inst. 
"Men don't lik~ to play with person's p~c on the ~over with}he app~pria~ croVi'D made of of America, that there are many fine people in the business 
us b'ecause they don't like to loose $~ffmg . Candida~e~ for Turkey for this year are: Bob and many of them are a hell of a lot smarter than me. The 
lose to a woman." American GoodwlD of BCA for gIvmg the NBN the worst spo for our longer I am involved ilfthe pool scene I 'find that some of the 
men, Masako says, "Show annual booth at the U.S. 9pe~ (or Clo~) C~u:rtney and advice I received years ago from the established people in the 
more respect to women." But' Coffey for probably the worst Job of public relations for the trade was not so bad after all. Just like the boy wh9 learned 
males here have been known pool game (with their tournaments in Southern illinois) since that his father got smarter as the kid matured. 
to be just as reluctant to open it was :eveale~ that Ad,?lph Eichman was ~, ~vid poo~ player. And the pool and billiard business isn~t so bad, there is 
this bastion to women, having and th~d nommee for Turkey of the ,Year IS RanDle Alle~ even a bit of comraderie between cue makers. I have never 
on occasion advanced the who will be known for the fact that he 'meant well but so did seen Gordie Hart of Viking Cues refuse to discuss cue making 
theories that anatomical ,the guy who discovered iliat Uranium was not just dirt. with any of the others and the most recent example was a 
differences between the sexes I read over this column and I wonder if there is something letter from John Rizzo ,of Houston. Texas . John had been 
make it difficult for a -woman . good to print about anyone in the business of promoting pool associated with Dick Black for a while before he weat on his 
to excel at billiards and tha t tournaments. Well, I hope there will be, with all the contests own. We talked for a while on the phone and I gave him what 
because of many of the coming up in the near future. We implore the groups of players little advice I could but he hac! help from afar. Gus Szamboti 
necessary poses for shots, the and others in ~rga,~ized billiards, "Please m~ke your sanction from Pennsylvania, a cue maker of long standing, talked to 
sport is unsuitable for mean somethmg. Make sure the player IS protected and Rizzo like a dutch uncle and all the questions that were in the 
' ''ladies''. insure the promoter that he·will be protected from players who mind of a novice cue maker were answered to the best of 

Byrne insists that' both are leave a bad taste for the g~me in the community they Szamboti's ability. 
"inoperative" and -he says depart, and the billiard industry leaders should make sure that We received a finished cue from John Rizzo and it does 
that the Katsura sisters have there is more cooperation from the manufacturers to lighten everything but make the shots. Rizzo does all the things 'that 
actually invented ways of the load of the local promoter or enthusiastic billiard room others do with a cue and ha~ a record as a player of sorts to 
holding the cue to overcome proprietor . back up his "understanding:' of the needs of the player. And 
their short stature. He adds 'Ibis game definitely needs a commissioner and a full-time , that one word 'understanding' is a, prime ingredient in the 
that in one way it is difficult- promotional staff free from ' the p~tty jealousies, business : customizing of a cite stick or'a pool table. 
to play against the Katsuras rivalries and buck passing of the past, ' Some one office that We have gathered in the sheaves of information and find 
"beca,use of the way the could coordinate all these initialed efforts and put this game in that in all the pool playing "world',' there is one constant 
crowds react - they want the position of public respect that it deserves. Johnston City, one conti~uous Dayton Tourney, one place 
them to win because it is so Pool is suffering from a lack of pool rooms. There is a ' where the elite of " players" meet to beat each other and all 
amazing." virus spreading over this country infecting our game and comers . Gil Elias' Capital Cue Club in Oak Park, Michigan. 

Masako retired from preventing proper growth. The manufactoring element is sat- They are all here and it is one continuous round of fun and 
billiard competition early in isfied that there will be home sales beca use of the traditional games. In fact we hear that there is a psychologist in 
her marriage to a US Army interest in the game and there will be new players created attendance during many of the contests who is prepar ing a 
sergeant (pretty good at ' over a tavern table , but where are the pool rooms? I have no paper to be called "The Return of the Lions and the Lambs". 
billiards for an ' amateur ), pat answer but I do know the symptoms when I see them. The That 's no Bull Shot. 
even sending her cue home to 
Japan because she saw no 
more use for it. (Noriko 
recently sent her 'a new one
maple wood with, an ivory 
tip). 

The reason for her 
retirement was ill health, she 
says, ironically ,the same 
reason she took up the game~ 
Maybe American mothers 
view the pool hall as a source 
of corruption for their 
offspring, but Mrs. Katsura 
felt differently. She, Masako 
says thinking back to when 
she was an ailing 13-year-old, 
encouraged me to stay home 
from school and take up 
b1Uiards. 

Ed... Note: The NBN is 
grateful again to Mr. Rober t 
Byrne for obtaining the above 
article and the accompanying 
picture. We hope to contact 
Mr. Byrne to see if Masako 
Katsura would be available 
for an exhibition here in the 
Midwest. We saw her ,play, in 
her origimll tour and it was 
memor able . It would be 
grand for others to share tha t 
experience. 

GLOBAL BILLIARD MFG. CO., INC. , 

Manufacturer of Fine Antique Style Billiard Tables 

Pool - Snooker - Carom 

. \ 

Pict4re of the GLOBAL 1000 

DEALERS: 

Increase your profit 
Decrease your mechanics problems by 
selling the finest tables on the market, 

7 Models in Four Sizes 

to Choose from 
For more information and free color brochure. 
call or write 

Global Billiard Mfg. Co., Inc . • 
1646 West 130th Street 
Gardena, California 90249 
'213-532-7972 

Our representative in Sou'th East United States 
GASTON-ANDERSON· 
756-1 World Trade Center 
P.O. Box 58407 
Dallas, Texas 75258 

. 214-741 -67~6 

--
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the very first 
, Q-Masters 

support will -have 
········ ¥ou right on target. 

: ...... ". ". 4 

• 5 strategic posi tions 
permit perfect shots 
every time-off the 
cushion, over the ball, 
Engl ish. etc. 

• Avoids rips. 
• For all ages . 

. • For right or left-handed 

. \ players . . ' 

~ For your Q-Master with 
. luxury case send 

•. \only 5 95 Order Now 

plus $.55 for shipping 
and handling, N.Y. 
State residents add 
7% sales tax. 

· ". SEND~CHEC~ OR MON,EY . 
. ORDER TO:·, 

Q-MASTER,.lnc. 
P.O. Box 199 Commack, 

New York 11725 

Please forward ___ _ 
Q-Master's. 

Enclosed is my. payment in the 
amount of . . 
(Add 7% N .V.S . Tax Plus 55 cents 
for shipping and handling) 

Comes with luxury case , instructions included : 

I NAME ADDRESS ___ ~ _________ _ 

I 
I CITY STATE __ --_----ZIP-----

I 
I 
I , 
• • I 

• I 
I 
I 
1 

I . '. . 
L~ ______________ ~-~---------------------------~-------______ ~ __ 

( 

1 
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DON TDOG IT. Continued from Page 13 

It was this startling record 
more than anything else that 
swayed the committee into 
giving him the green light. 

Virgo ; who cla·imed in a 
recent article in Q-World that 
he would be world champion 
in two years, is still ada~ant 
. about the possibility. 

"I see no reason to change 
that prediction" said the 
coCky northerner. "If 1 didn't 
believe it, I've no right being 
a professional." . 

The addition of VIrgo could 
well be a tonic for the 'under- . 
the-weather' professionals, 
who have just about 
exhausted the adulation of a 
patient snooker public. 

The game was reaching 
stagnation with the same old 
faces appearing year aft~r 
year. The injection of new 
blood was essential {or - its 
survival , providing of course 
this freshness has quality .• 

It .was Reardon and 
Spencer who lifted the game 
in 1968 when it was in danger 
of becoming extinct. History 

has a fuimy way of repeating 
itself. ..... . 

No one will deny Virgo has 
the ability (even former 

.world champion John 
Spencer would be the first to 
agree with that) , but has he 
the ' temperament'? . The 
pressure is now on him, how 
he copes only time will tell . 
, It's a pity Patsy Fagan still 

remains an amateur. As with 
Virgo, Fagan commands a 
large foll owing ,and has 
shown in the past how he 
revels playing in the 
professional arena . 

Somehow or other the.Irish
man thought he had 
submitted his appli ~ation , 
and there 's no doubt if he had, 
he would be a pro now. How
ever , such carelessness is 
unforgivable in what would 
have been for him the biggest 
decision of his snooker 
career. 

-All is not lost , he can seek 
membership in time for next 
year 's world championships, 
but he'll ha ve to pull his socks 
.up and get his priorities right. 

DON'T LET YOUR 

SU BSCRI PTION 

TO THE WORLD'S 

LARGEST BILLIARD ' . 

PUBLlCA"FION EXPIRE. 

RENEW NOW! 
AND HAVE THE 
NATIONAL BI LLiARD NEWS 
DELIVERED BIGHT TO 
YOUR MAI'LBOX BY AN 
UNI FORMED AGENT 
OF THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT. 

I· 

COUPON IS · 

·ON PAGE 20 

OMPLETE LINE OF BILLIARD BOOKS 
Mosconi Red Book . . . . .. . . . ... . . ...... .. ... . .. 1.75 
Winning Pocket Bi1liards by Mosconi . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50 

Inside Pocket Billiards by Mizerak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 
Position Play For Hi·Runs by Holiday. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.95 1--------------------.... Minnesota Fat s on Poo l by Fats . . .. .... .. . . . . .. . . 1.95 

GENUINE BRASS 
CUSPIDOR 

AQD 90c 
FREIGHT ~ .. 

Brunswick·Balke-Caliender Reprint 
1923-24 Catalog . . ............ . '. ' ........... 3.50 

History of Billiards by Hendricks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.50 ' 
Cannifax Charts-3 Cushion Diamon System . . . . . . .. 1.00 
Official Rule Book-B.C.A. " ..... . ..... '" . . . . .. 1.95 · 
Game of Billiards by Cottingham .. , .. : , ... ', : .-.. ' : ;: . 2.95 ' 
Billiards as it Should Be Played . ! 

by Willie Hoppe .. , . . , . , ..... , , . , ... , . " .. - 5.95 
McGoorty by Bob Byrne . . . , ... . ...... , . . . . . . . . . 6.95 

Reg. 
$28.50 

CERAMIC ~SH TRAYS Bill iards for Everyone-Lassiter .. . .. . . . .... ... . , - .. 2.95 
Add 75c per order for P.ostage and Handling 

NOW 

$11 97 ~~5NOW~3~'5 i JAZ~ UP I~UR P:OOL "ROOlt 

$250 
EACH 

. BRAD 
Cue ScUffer 
It require.s only a 
few seconds effort 
to give new BRAD 
Tips an ideal matte 
surface with t his 
para bolic scnffer. 
The shape is de
signed to retain 
proper tip contour. 

..... ~§t"1rE: .. 
,~ GREEN DCH 

f 

FAST DRAW, 
CUE BALL .. 

R~lation ' 

Draw It Up 
Your Arm 

HOIE-BAR--"OL HALL 

B. 

A.-DOUBLE-WIRED lAMP 
33" Fiber Glass 

B.-GAM E ROOM lAM P 
20" F,iber Glass 

C.-SINGLE POOL lAMP 
16'12" Fiber Glass 

Add $2,40 for Po~tage & Handling 

-GLOVE-LIKE lEATHER CVE CASE 
Heavyweight - American made $1000 

, .... 
1 

HCOF~IN TYPE" CUE CASE '27.95 
Deluxe Hardware. Black, Brown, Green 

';)i ~.; -., ~.' ~~ .. ~. ' -'" ,," 

CUSTOM MADE' · . 
BEAD SCORER 

AVAILABLE IN DARK WALNUT, 
GOLDEN OAK and CHERRY 

$1795. Plus 1 .60 Fre i~t 

Our 1976-77 cata log is now ready . .. Q-Master has put 
together some of the info that wi II be of interest to bi l
liard rooms and pool buffs all Oller the world . In addi
tion to instructions on howto COlIer a pool ta ble, we 
hlJVe included in this collectors' item : everything you 
h8\le wanted to know about pool ba lls, c lo th, cue sticks 
and a lot of information on what to look for in buy ing a 
pool table. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG NOW! $1.00 

3297 Twelve Mile Rd. 
-

DON'TPLAY WITH Berkley, Mich.· 48072 
, STRANGERS (313) 545-7222 
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Introducing The , 
Heavyweight Champion 
0,' the World. ' .. 

. " ~ 

;, 

-
A real champion from its sleek design to its 
precision craftsmanshi p. A table built for durab ili ty , 
precision , and l ive acti on . Just -one of the many f ine 
billiard tables fro BRUNSWICK~ . . unbeatab le 
quality since 1845. So when you're looking -for a 
table, stick wit e ch amp. Choose BRUNSWICK~ .. 
you'll end up be" 9 a inner everyJ~ime. For more 
informat ion 0 B SWICK® billiard tables and 
home recrea 'o ga es, see your BRUNSWICK® 
franchised dea e e: Briarwood Division 

Brunswick Corporation 
One Brunswick Plaza 
Skok ie. Illinois 60076 

Attn : Marketing Services Department 

-Q ' 
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You'll never know bow great
Pabst Blue Ribbon taste's until 
you take our chaUenge. Ta~te 

. and 'compare the flavor and 
quality of Pabst with 

. any other premium _:i1II.II""~!~·I~';'"·'':'i:;'l'l·''l:''' beer.You'll never go 
.'.' •••••• ?/' ••••••••••• o; ••••• 

- back to the beer . 

. -

you've been drink- Ifli. 
, ,. ing because Pabst 

quality means the . 
best tasting beer 
money can buy. 

You'll understand 
why Pabst is the ' 
. overwhelming number 
one favorite in Milwaukee,. 
beer c.qpital of the world. 

Pabst. The quali y has . 
PABST BREWING COMPANY 
Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, III. , Newark, N.J., 

• Los Angeles, Calif. , Pabst, Georgia . 

. , . ., ., .... ' . . , . . ~ 1 .) , 
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